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Scope and Contents of Thesis:

This thesis traces Baptist beginnings and the growth of Baptist

churches and organisations in the Canadian North-West up to

1884. Chapter X traces the effort of the Eastern Baptists Of

Canada to establish work in the iforth-Wost to the time of the

founding of the First Baptist Church in Winnipeg in 1875.

Chapter XI describes the organisational growth of the Baptist

churches in the Canadian West up to the time of the formation

of the sad layer Association of Kegular Baptist Churches in

1880. chapter XIX depicts continuing Baptist expansion from

1881 to 1834 when growth was influenced by the work of Prairie

college founded in 1830, the westward extension of railroads

and the economic boom of 1831-1382. The final chapter traces

the organizational struggle of Northwestern Baptists from 1380

to 1884 as declining Eastern interest, increasing American

support, and Issues of Baptist polity strongly affected the

formation of the Baptist Convention of Manitoba and the North-

West in July, 1884.
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PREFACE

Interest in writing a thesis about the beginnings of

Baptist life in Western Canada was evoked by the reading of

the recent Janssen Report entitled, Maw Occasions.. .Hew Duties

FflT qmyjftUftfl 3»jyfr&f*§ 1ft Western Cftaadi, OrganJMHiyyiiaJESit

Mission (1065) • This report indicated that many sources and

documents were available for a study of the history of the

former "Baptist Union," since 1966 the "Baptist Convention,
•

of Western Canada. Since the earliest sources were available

to me at the Canadian Baptist Historical Collection, x chose

to study the factor* that led to the formation of the first

Baptist convention of the Horth-West in 1884. .*u*sr

Rev, Alexander McDonald, the first missionary to

Manitoba, wrote many letters to the East describing his

pioneer work. In one of these ho made a statement to the

effect that the soed of truth lies Hidden in many places.

This thesis portrays some of the early truths that Baptists

implanted within their organisation as they struggled for

existence on the expanding western frontier, this struggle

is still with us today* The Jansaen Report aptly warns us

that there is nothing sacred about the Western Baptist

organisations- This thesis affirms that in the early period
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of growth Baptists were continually forced by environmental

conditions to change their organisational structure in order

to meet the expanding needs of the West. The recommendations

of «*anesen*s study have been accepted favourably across

Western Canada. In viewing the present scene and glancing

bade at early Baptist history, it is obvious that the problem

of re-organization faced in the Report is not a new one. It

is one that Canadian Baptists will continually have to face

and solve within each generation if we are to have a meaning*

ful witness in today's world.

X wish to thank all those who have made the writing

of this thesis possible. Professor G. P. Albaugh has offered

patient and constructive criticism and encouragement through

out the research and writing of this paper. Dr. M. *, Hillraer

has served as second reader and made suggestions which have

strengthened this paper. Hiss Marget Meikelham, Librarian

of the Canadian Baptist Historical collection, and her two

assistante—msc Joan Oilfant and Mrs. Donna Tweney—have

been most cooperative in making original sources available.

Mrs. Kate Bonkin of the Map Library of the Monaster

Department of Geography spent much time helping me find a

usable map for Appendix A| and the Baptist Church at Emerson,

Manitoba, kindly consented to loan their early "Minute Book"

for the years 1876 - 1890. Finally, x should give special

thanks to Mrs. Bonnie Hunter who not only typed the final

iv



copy of this thesis, but also assisted me in the proof

reading.

David W. Remus

Monaster Divinity college

April, 1567.
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CHAPTER I

MISSION TO CHURCH, 1869 - 1875

Canadians usually associate the month of October,

1869 with the outbreak of the Kiel Rebellion in the Red

River territory of Manitoba. But another significant event

was taking place at the same time in the same territory.

Canadian Baptists were sending their first missionaries to

the Canadian Borth-West.

The purpose of this chapter of this thesis is to

sketch the rise of Canadian Baptist work in the Canadian

North-West from its inception in October, 1869 to the time

of its first permanent planting In the founding of the First

Baptist Church in Winnipeg, some six years later, in February

7, 1875.

The Baptist Missionary convention of Ontario took

the initiative in establishing the work in the Canadian North

west when at a meeting of its Board held in Aylmer, Ontario,

on April 21, 1869 attending members resolved:

That a deputation be appointed to visit and

explore the north-west territory, with a view to

the commencement of the future missionary operation
therein.

That the deputation to Red River be Rev. Dr.

[Thomas %J Davidson of Aylmer, Secretary of the

convention, and the Rev. Thomas Baldwin of

Ingersoll—their travelling and incidental expenses
while engaged in this work to be paid, and that of
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their pulpit supplies, during the three months of

their absence.

That each of our Associations west take up

the matter involved in the last resolution, and

take up special collections to aid in defraying
the expenses of the deputation to the far West,
and that in the meanwhile, the Treasurer be, and

is hereby authorised to advance the funds necessary
to defray the expenses of both the deputations now

appointed.

Those appointed to this deputation left Xngersoll on

June 16, 1369 and arrived in Winnipeg on June 30, at lis 40

a.m., "just two weeks to a minute" from the time they had

2

begun their journey.

They described their travel experience of nearly

a century ago as follows t

On the 16th day of June, ... we left the town

of Ingersoll, via the Great Western Railway, en

route for Red River Settlement. We travelled

day and night, passing through the States of

Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin, and,

on the fourth day, we reached St. Cloud in the State

of Minnesota. The 20th of June, we took a wagon

with mules, and by the traders* trail over the

prairies of northern Minnesota and the Territory
of Dakota, we pushed on our arduous journey for

nearly nine days, camping at nights in our fragile
tents—like Abraham removing his tent on the plains
of Mamre, and like him, lifting up our hearts to

the living God. Never in all our lives did the

Lord God appear unto us more fully in His good

providence, than during our whole journey. On

r
' ' ~"*"4 '

"Deputation to Red River", the Canadian Baptist. XV

(April 29, 1369), 2. The second of these resolutions was

moved by Rev. Dr. Robert A. Fyfe, and seconded by Harry
Edwards. The third resolution was moved by Rev. Dr. "flames

Cooper and seconded by Rev. William Stewart. Hereafter the

Canadian Baptist will be noted as CB .

Thos, L, Davidson, "Our Journey to Red River," cji,
XV (July 22, 1369) , 2. Other reports of the deputation may
be found in Issues of Cji for August 12, ?6, September 2, 9,
16, and October 14, 1869, as well as in the "Report of the

Deputation to the Morth-West Territories'* mentioned in

footnote S, infra.
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the 29th day of June—to vst, ever memorable ninth

day of mule driving and tent-pitching life—we

reached ?embina( a collecting station on the

boundary between the Territory of Dakota and U.S.,

and the Hbrth West Territories. We drove to the

Boundary Post, wrote the word •Canada* on the

British side, took off our hats, and sang with

full hearts, "God Save Our Gracious Queen,
* and

waked the awful stillness of that uncivilized

West into echoes of praise to our Sovereign Lord.

*

Pembina consists of three log houses, thatched

with straw and mud, and is 60 miles distant from

the town of Winnipeg, which we reached by noon of

the following day—thus accomplishing the journey
in 14 days from Xngersoll to Winnipeg, a distance
of over fourteen hundred miles.

Winnipeg is a small town, consisting of about

30 log buildings, and one small brick building.
The town is situated on the west bank of the Red

River, about half a mile below the mouth of the

Assiniboine—which comes in from the west— and

about one hundred rods north of Fort Garry.3

General Background

The deputation team found the climate of the North-

West "healthy* and the air "pure and bracing*
"* At the same

time they were warned that if they stayed into the winter that

there would be snow and no thawing, but rather a "steady cold

from December until March.
w5

Seeking to describe the soil of the Red River Valley

they notads

. . . [it| contains more of the black, greasy-like
clay and differs from anything we have in the

soils of Ontario. Xt has a mixture of sand

which is like the fine dust of transparent quarts

3Thos. L. Davidson & Thos. Baldwin, "The Report of the

Deputation to the North-Wast Territories,** the Canadian Baptist

Register, 1870, p. 46. Hereafter this source will be noted as

CBR.

^T.Ii. Davidson and T. Baldwin, "The Great ftorth West,"

CB, XV (August 12, 1869), 2.

5-Deputation Report," CBR. 1870, p# 47.
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and of sufficient quantity to keep it from baking
into clods if ploughed while wet. It is very
adhesive In that state.**

This adhesiveness was no help to man, beast or

vehicle, as in 1874 it was observed in Winnipeg thats

The roadways were graded, and plank sidewalks

were built to afford the pedestrian some foot

ing in the terrible Winnipeg mud, as slippery
as grease and as tenacious as glue.

Adhesive or not, the soil was very fertile. Corn,

potatoes, wheat, oats, and barley were all being grown with

marked success. The wheat crop might yield up to 50 bushels

per acre, providing it escaped natural disasters such as

the grasshopper plague Which had "totally" destroyed the

crop in 1868.
8

The population of Manitoba in 1870 totalled 11,963

parsonst 553 Indians; 5,757 metis? 4,033 English haif-

breedst and 1,565 whites.9

The Indians, although small in number, were the

cause of much concern among settlers of the North-West.

Hear Portage La Prairie the* were peaceful and well-behaved*

but there were internal tensions among them elsewhere. The

Chlppewas, who resided near Red Lake in Minnesota, were

hereditary enemies of the Sioux in the Canadian Btorth^west

$m§»> f»P. 46-47.

7W. L. Morton, Manitoba* A History. (Toronto:

University of Toronto Press, 1957) , p.l7>.

^os. K. Davidson, "The Ktorth-^est Territories,"

££, XV (August 26, 1869), 2.

Tiorton, op. elt. , p. 145. These figures are those

of a census taken 'W0m' Lieutenant Governor Archibald in

1870. They are used in this paper rather than those given
in J2B because these latter are only approximate and not

confined to the territory of Manitoba.
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and were on the war path against them. Meanwhile both tribes

viewed the white man as an Intruder, particularly as an

usurper of land. When, in September 1368, the Honourable

William MeBeugall ordered John a. snow to begin construction

of the Dawson Road from Fort Garry to Lake of the Woods

without having officially settled the question of land

rights with the Indians, T. &, Davidson of the Baptist

deputation team saw trouble and assessed the situation quite

accurately when he observed!

Surveyors are now sent out to Survey the land

before it is brought from the Indians, thus rousing
their ire. The mistake [sic, error for mistake} is

an unpardonable one.19

The real threat behind the government's action lay in the

fact that the Indians and half-breeds o.Z the whole tJOrth-

wast might unite for mutual defence and drive the whites out.

This fear was stressed by Davidson as he asserted with

convictions

In the interest of humanity wo have the right to
DKMAHD that these 41, 500 souls shall bo honestly
dealt with, prudently and speedily; otherwise,
we may bo scourged by an Indian War.

The metis* who formed the largest single group of

settlers, wore mostly descendents of French Voyageurs who

had loft Lower Canada to serve the Worth-West Fur Company.

They had remained in the Red River country and married

Oreo squaws * producing half breeds numbering in the thousands.

m .my
i. ""■"*> |'j

"•'' ■■ um • ■ ■■ i i.

10T.fi, Davidson, "The Great HOrth West" , CB , XV (Sep
tember ""?, 1869), '.

JbJ&W P. ?.
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They ©poke both the French an<3 Indian languages. Hearly

all professed to br< Roman catholics and had French-speaking

priests and teaehsrs to minister to their spiritual and

educational naeds. 'J?>.ey wors a quiet, o.rr-y-going race when

not aroused, b-ving by
■ trade hunters, fishermen, and teamsters,

set off from the more settled farmers of the region. Most

were poor and uneducated and discontented, claiming that the

Hudson Bay Company had sold them and their country to the

Canadian Government? and that the 4*300.000 paid to the

Company for the territory really belonged to them because

they had kept the country free from Invaders so that the

Company could operate successfully.

A large number of the English-speaking half-breeds

were of Scottish descent, children of Orcadian fathers who

had also migrated wast to serve tho Hudson Bay Company at an

early date. Most of these Scottish half-breeds were members

or adherents of the Episcopalian Church. Those who were not

were generally considered to be either Presbyterians or

"nothingarians .
" 12

The "white* population of this day consisted mainly

of descendants of the early Selkirk Settlers and Free Traders.

The latter were merchants who had successfully broken the

monopoly of the Hudson Bay Company. Resanting immigration

from Upper and Lower Canada to the Red River, they had

little or no Canadian or patriotic feeling. They tended to

-*■—

12
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be loyal to Britain, but not with regard to her desire to

Confederate the Canadian provinces into a nation. Some even

preferred the annexation of the Red River country to the

United States b**»u«e the/ feared that if the Worth-Wast

was drawn into Confederation they would lose much of their

profit by being forced to pay custom duties on goods. As

Davidson viewed this class of Manitoba's population, he

remarked)

A shrewder class of rami, it would be hard to find

anywhere, in the matter of trade speculation than

those same freMS^raders.*3

The Baptist deputation team of 1369 was also keenly

aware of dangerous political tensions that were brewing with

in the motley complex of settlers in the Morth-West. with

regard to this situation they reported to the Eastern

Conventions

in a political sense, the Morth West Territories

present one of the strangest, if not one of the most

complex compounds, in the early history of any country.
Without law in any legitimate form in certain

districts, and law only in name in any place. The

Hudson *s Bay Company claim to govern within 50

miles of Fort Garry? they have a council, judge and

gaol; but their council and Judge are, like their

log gaol, rather flexible sources of justice? and

when matters in the courts do not result as the

mind of the people approve, the half-breeds rise en

masse, with cocked rifles, and demand the prisoner,
which demands have always resulted in the release

of the captives.*4

13 "''--

T. L«, Davidson, "The Great Sforth-West,** Cj3, XV

(September ?., 1869) , 2.

14"Beputation Report,
i!

;33R, 1870, p. 4a.
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A® early as 1868 thercs had be-an two distinct ruling

bodies in the Red "iv«ar Vail ay*

,#,one the moribund government of Assinlboia,
the other the native, popular government of
Hanitobah [sic}, both simple, both elementary,
but one of tho past and dying, the other of the

future and growing.15

The "moribund government" was that of the Hudson Bay Company

which governed the territory through the medium of a Governor

land a Council* The
w

popular government" was that of the

"Council of Manitobah" established in High Bluff and Portage

settlements of the metis, who ware outside of Hudson Bay

company jurisdiction and who later were to join forces with

Louis Rial.

In 1869 there seemed to be three possible directions

in which government might develop in &.» Red River and

surrounding araa. First, this territory could be declared

to be a crown Colony, as had been the case with Vancouver

Island in IS58. Second, the ltorth-Wast could be united

with Canada as the Canadian government and the Select Com

mittee were urging. Third, the natural forces could be

allowed to work in the area, with the possibility that this

country might come under American sovereignty as the new

territory of Saskatchewan. The parties advocating these

views were to take arms against each other in the Rial

R<sbellion of 1869,

«•****«. P»« Git*- p. 114.



The religious milieu of the BfortlWWest, like the

political,, was diversified. The major religious groups to be

found in this Red River settlement were Roman Catholics, Angli

cans, Presbyterians, and Wesleyan Methodists, in 1369 all

were receiving financial support from the Hudson Bay Company,

which was paying "the sum of &50 «tg. per annum to each clergy

man in the territory, Protestant and Papist* and &300 Sterling

to the Anglican Bishop of Rupert's land," though it was expected

that the help would be withdrawn in the near future.16

The Roman Catholics, of Manitoba, numbered 6,247 in

1870.
17

Their priests had been the first missionaries to the

Sorth^West, or "Rupert's land", as the area was often called.

catholic seal had been evident as early as 1690 when two

priests, having studied the aborigine language, visited the

country to teach the Indians, in 1731* Pere Mossager, a

Jesuit, under La Verandrye's command, conducted further 'explora

tion wast of Lake Superior. Bishop TacheV the famed reconciler

in the Red River Rebellion* arrived in Winnipeg in 1945, where

he excerciaed "episcopal jurisdiction over the varlus {sic..)

Catholic congregations and parishes, in a very vigilant and

energetic manner."13 Well informed concerning political

1£T.L. Davidson, "The Groat North West,* Cg,, XV

(September 2, 1349), 2.

17Merton, on. clt.. p. 145. Another 5,716 wore

listod as Protestant.

18T. L. Davidson, "The North-Wast Territories," CB,
XV (August 26, 1869), 2.
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feeling in the Red Rlvar Valley, ha feared the results of

annexation either to Canada or to ths Tjftited States. Accord

ingly, in October 1869 while on his wa«f to the Vatican Council

in Rome, he had warned cartier of the inherent dangers within

the Red River region* Cartier ignored this early warning,

but, whan trouble broke out later, the Canadian government

requested that Tache quit the Council and return to Ottawa

for consultation. There he was asked to use his influence

both to quiet the metis and to assure them that none of their

rights would be infringed upon by the annexation of the Red

River country to Canada.19

The Anglicans (Episcopalians) were the largest group

of the 5,716 in Manitoba who professed Protestant attachment

(see footnote 17) • Their first missionary, Rev. John West,

reached the Manitoba area (at York Factory) , la October 13?0.

The Church Missionary Society in England supported his work

and betwsen 1322 and 1857 granted about L5G,000 for mission

ary and educational work in Rupart's land.20 By 1869 the

Anglicans had a well established work in the Red River area.

Impressed at what they saw of this work, the Baptist Deputation

of 1869 reported!

We met a number of their ministers and received the

most kind and courteous treatment at their hands

13
'""-

Morton, OP,, ,eAfr,t.» P* i*9.
20

Robert B. mil. History of Manitoba (Toronto*
William Briggo, 1390) , p. 552.
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and we would make special mention of the christian

urbanity of the Venerable Arch. Deacon McLean of >,

St. Johns, Rev, Wm. Gardner (of) Little Britain, .. .

The Presbyterians of the Horth-Wast were largely

descendants of the early Selkirk settlers. They had worshipped

in Saint John's Anglican Church until the Rev. John Black

came to the settlement in 1351. Three hundred persons of

Scottish extraction then separated from the Anglican con

gregation and erected another building 14 miles downstream.

Here Black was instrumental in forming a Presbyterian

Church, a Kirk School and a parish, in 1369 this parish,

located at Kildonan, had 530 members and adherents.

The Wesleyaa Methodists, of the Red River region,

were still in an embryonic stage of growth In 1369. There

were two Weeleyan ministers on the field who preached at

four or more stations. A parsonage had been built in

Winnipeg, out so far no society had received official

recognition there as yet. Money was being raised for the

building of a chapel in the village, and so far the sum of

$2,000 had been raised* The Baptist Deputation received a

cordial welcome from the Methodist minister. Rev. George

Young, who invited one of them to speak at the coming Sunday

service.

The intention of the North-West Deputation Team

2JT.L# Davidson, The Worth West Territories," ca

XV (August 26, 1869), 2.
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appointed by the Baptist Missionary convention of Ontario

for 1369 was Nto spy out the land, with a view to establish

missions at some future date".22

Upon their arrival in Winnipeg, the deputation!sts

found no fellow denominationalists waiting to greet them.

In a letter frem there, dated July 2, 1369, written only

two days after their arrival, they reported* "We have not,

as yet, mot a single Baptist, but have heard of two or three,

on whom we shall call."23 Bnphased by this cool greeting

they set to work to provide the basis, for future growth of

their cause, recording in their letters*

Wo secured the promise of a chapel lot free in
the Town plot of Winnipeg, and as soon as the

tide of emigration begins to set in earnest, a

missionary must bo located there, as it is the

future capital of the country, with instructions

to work westward, as far as High Bluff, Portage
La Prairie and Rat creek.

*

They described the religious situation in which this

work would have to be undertaken as follows $

There is more churchiantty than Christianity.
There is no lack of churches and chapels, priests
and parsons, catholic and Protestant} indeed, the

people have abundance of religious means, con

sidering their mubmt but true vital godliness
is at a low ebb,*»

The Canadian Baptist followed the exploratory trip

22"Deputation Report,
M

CBR. 1370, P. 53*

3T.L. Davidson, "Our Journey to Rod River," cm,
XV (July 22, 1369), 2.

'*•*.». Davidson, "The Great north West,
-

CJt, XV

(September 2, 1869), 2.

P. 2,
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of the Baptist Deputation with great interest. An editorial

in the issue for September 16, 1869, expressed the view that

it would be injudicious to migrate hastily to Manitoba until

a responsible local government could be established and

treaties with the Indians ratified* Further, this editorial

maintained that when Baptists did migrate to the North-Wast

they should go out in large parties "accompanied by pastors,

teachers artislans and labourers."26

When the Baptist Missionary Convention of Ontario

met in Woodstock on October 20 and 21, 3869, it received the

report of the deputation to the West, but took no immediate

action. If action had been taken, plans would scarcely have

been implemented, for only ten days later the Rial Rebellion

erupted in th» Red River Settlement.

The Rebellion, which extended into 1870, evidenced

the accumulated tensions which had developed between the Red

River inhabitants and the Canadian government. Out of this

chaotic situation, the new province of Manitoba was born on

July 15, 1870—the territory the Crees had called the "Spirit

Strait", and the Assiniboias the "Lake of the Prairies",2'

The establishment of civil government in September,

1370, resulted in a renewed wave of Red River settlement.

By 1371 an influx of settlors from Ontario had begun and

i —'—■»— ' " ——i ■■—«—^ ■ mi mi——itiim ii n. i 57

^••fhe Red River,
*

jjfe ™ (September 16, 1869), 2.

wmpb ^pmjMr^a|( jrfs^s^^^jjsd^jfto 0 JP' a) *a^w^eVo
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continued until 1374, when a smaller flow of French Canadians

came from Massachusetts. As the percentage of English

settlers in Manitoba increased, the situation became more

favourable to the growth of the Baptists.

Eastern Baptist Action

The Baptist Missionary Convention of Ontario which

was held in October 1871, witnessed a renewed attention to

the Western mission. Here the Rev. John Torrance of Chelten

ham gave notice that at the next annual Convention he would

move to amend the first article of the constitution, so as

to add after the words "Missionary Convention of Ontario"

the words, "Manitoba and the North-West Territories.
"28

Sometime between October 1871 and March 1872 the

convention appointed a "Committee on Missions in Manitoba,"

which consisted of "Dr. {Robert A.} Fyfe, Dr. CT«L0 Davidson,

J. Torrance (sic.) , R. B. Montgomery, w. Stewart, with

2<1
brethem T. 8. Shenston and w. J. copp."

This Committee worked quietly attempting to raise

adequate financial support for the missionary work in Manitoba

particularly and the North-West generally. An appeal was

made to Eastern Baptists through the Canadian Baptist, and a

plan proposed "to secure, if possible, one hundred subscribers

WC.C. McLaurln, Pioneering In Western Canada. (Calgary s

Published by the author, 1939) , p. 42. W.c. SmaHey in

"Recalling Our Yesterdays", Western Baptist, xxxvi (November

1943) , 2, also has this reference.

McLaurin, Pioneering In Western Canada, p. 42.
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who will agree to pay $10 annually for this purpose, for

three years ...to send a missionary to the North West;"

with the plea ending, "Brethern and friends, shall we as

Baptists plant the old, old, standard in the young country?"30

The appeal was effective, for by May forty-nine persons had

31

agreed to, subscribe to this missionary project.

The convention of Ontario Baptists sanctioned the

work of the committee on October 24, 1872, when it was

announced*

Rev. Dr. Fyfe, Convenar C*ic.) of the committee on

the Manitoba Mission reported to the Convention

that after earnest endeavors, the committee has

secured the services of Rev. Alexander McDonald

of Sparta, who will be ready next spring to proceed
to this distant field of labour. Already about

60 or 70 names had been secured, pledging $10 a

year for three years to the support of this mission;

and it was believed that the balance of the hundred

would speedily be obtained.32

McDonald's appointment was also endorsed by the

Alumni of the Canadian Literary Institute at Woodstock, who

assured him of their "warmest sympathy in his work."33

In addition all Ontario Baptists were urged to give

the western work their unified prayer, as it was agreed to

recommend to the churches that they "unite in their prayer-

meetings in the first week in November in special supplication

to Almighty God for Ma bleating* w»oa this new enterprise."34

*°R.A. Fyfe and W. Stewart, "Mission to Manitoba," <m,

XVIII (March 21, 1372), 2.

3X"Mlssion to Manitoba," CB., XVIII (May 2, 1372), 2.

^'"Missionary to Manitoba Appointed," CB, xvxii

(October 24, 1872), 2.

33J2&&*
34
Ibid.
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Thus by October 1872 the plan envisioned by the

"First Baptist Deputation" of 1869 was at last to be executed.

A missionary had been appointed and finances were being

raised to send Alexander McDonald to Manitoba as the first

Baptist missionary in this promising field of work.

McDonald Sent West, 1372 - 1873

Alexander McDonald was truly a pioneer in Western

Canada* His acceptance of his appointment, his early work

in Winnipeg, his appeal for eastern help, his trip back to

the East, and his return again to Winnipeg all indicated

the intensity of his missionary spirit.

McDonald's acceptance of his appointment was thought

fully and provocatively worded, reading in parti

It has not been without some hesitation, much

serious prayerful consideration, and not a little

sacrifice to my feelings that 1 have decided to

sever ttte ties of a pastoral relationship with a

people so loving U«o. the congregation at Sparta) ,
...to endure the trials perform the toils and bear

the enormous responsibility of pioneer work In

Manitoba.35

The official designation to this pioneer task took

place in a public service held in London, Ontario, on May 20,

1373. Dr. T. L. Davidson delivered the main address and

expressed the urgency of Baptist expansion in the West,

declaring,
*M*WIWW»IMWWWIWpa*i^W^Miw i i * II ————mmmmrmm ' " "'*■' ' i—i 'Mini ■ Wwi— ■ ■»■■■■— wnoi iiWWW>»WM|MiWMaiMMMBMMM«MWWMWMaw»

35
Alexander McDonald, "Mission to Manitoba," CD,

XVIII (November 7, 1372) ,2.
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...I am well persuaded that the Regular Baptists
of these Provinces are not taking action one day
too soon. Mow is emphatically the time to be up

and doing. In sending forth labourers, our eye
is not directed so much to the native inhabitants
and former settlers, as to the ingoing population,
and those who have recently sought and found homes

there.3*

Later, in delivering the charge to McDonald, he

offered both advice and encouragement, sayings

You go not at men's bidding but at God's command,
and you go In his strength, you go, not to gather
the gold of the west, that flashes through the

waters in the sunlight? but you go to gather jewels
to deck the crown of Prince Emmanuel. You go, not

as a political demagogue to dabble in the turbid

pool of party politics, and to shout yourself
hoarse in the attempt to secure for yourself place,
pelf and power; but you go to

•Shout the tiding of salvation.
O'er the prairies of the West?

Till each gathering congregation ,-

With the Gospel's sound be blest.*

McDonald arrived in Manitoba about the middle of

June 1873. A week later he visited Springfield where he

met "several Baptists and others" who desired that he "might

have a stated appointment among them",38 The following day

he visited Stony Mountain about 15 or 16 miles northwest of

Winnipeg. Here he discovered several more Baptists and

adherents. After his second Sunday in Winnipeg he headed

t.l. Davidson, "An Address—Manitoba and Worth-

West,
"

SSL» XIX (June 12, 1373) , 1, The term "Regular Baptist"
is here applicable only in its general sense of meaning
"Calvinietle.

"
it does not have the more restricted meaning

given to the term today by churches that nave severed fellow

ship with the present Baptist Convention of Ontario and

Quebec and Western Canada.

37Ibld.

Alex. McDonald, a letter from Winnipeg, Manitoba,
CB., XXX (July 24, 1373), 2.
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for nearby western settlements, passing through White Horse

Plains and continuing on to Poplar Point, some forty miles

from Winnipeg. The Wesleyan Methodists were fairly strong

here. His next stopover was High Bluff, ten miles from

Poplar Point, where he spent the night with a Mr. J. Stewart,

who could "talk the language of Eden," and who, still better,

seemed to have an "understanding of the language of Canaan."'"

Stewart took McDonald to his next point, Portage la Prairie,

where It was rumoured a number of Baptists lived; but

McDonald discovered, that these people were actually connected

with the Disciples of Christ in Ontario.

He resumed his journey westward on Monday, June 16,

and spent a day in the vicinity of Rat Creek visiting with

immigrants from Ontario. From here he pressed on until he

reached the second crossing of the White Mud River where,

while taking shelter from a storm, he "caught a man in the

very act of receiving and carrying off a copy of *The

40
Canadian Baptist.*" When McDonald caught up with, and

questioned, him about this "heritical sheet," the culprit

"confessed, and denied not, that he was a Baptist;" and "a

real live Baptist he proved on closer acquaintance (as those

generally are who take the Baptist! • • *

41
Ibid.
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McDonald's journey continued still farther toward

the third crossing of the white Mud River, or the rising

community of Palestine (now called Gladstone) , a settlement

of approximately thirty-five homesteads which was almost

exclusively composed of both Presbyterians and Methodists

and their, adherents. Here he met the Rev. John McWab, one

of his old schoolmates at Normal School. He preached to a

small attentive audience and reported that there was no

house of worship in that settlement yet. Finally he started

back for Rat Creek on Monday, June 23, and arrived back In

Winnipeg on a Saturday morning.

This, the first of McDonald* s missionary ventures had

proved to his satisfaction the possibility of Baptist expan

sion in Manitoba and the Berth-West. But this work could not

go ahead without continued Eastern support.

After establishing regular preaching appointments at

Winnipeg, Springfield, and Rockland he appealed for this

Eastern support. Addressing this appeal to the "Baptists of

Ontario and Quebec" in August 1373, he explained:

The prospect of establishing an Interest here now

has iti lights and shades, and will be made clearer

or more shady accordingly as the ropes are held

in Ontario and Quebec.42

Winnipeg, he added, was "full of people" t its

population Was "between 2,000 or 3,000" and "more are

coming ln."^ yet his meeting place for worship was "one

4Alexander McDonald, "An Appeal For Help To The

Baptists of Ontario and Quebec,
"

CB, xxx (August 28, 1873) , 2.

43Ib|rdL
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of the poorest specimens of a school house, as open as a

barn, ...and In a regular swamp, scarcely accessible in

44
wet weather."**

Meantime indigeno :s western support of the Baptist

cause was growing for McDonald could report?

Almost every week I meet with persons who are in

sympathy with Baptist artftfilPlfiS •»«' gracUfijW--
some of them in other communions, and others

associated with no body of Christians. The seed
4_

of truth lies hidden in many places, in many hearts.*3

This local Interest was expressed visibly by the

people donating land free for the erecting of Baptist chapels

in settlements around Winnipeg. McDonald depicted the nature

of this support in the Canadian Baptist;

Bro. w. R. Dick, ...has offered js in Springfield,
about 14 miles from the capital, an acre of land

and a hundred dollars to assist if we will but

build a small chapel there, say 20 x 30 feet.

A chapel site is promised us at Rockwood on Stoney
Mountain, 15 miles from the city,—a place, on

account of Its building stone, and the locating of

the future penitentiary there, which will before

long be of considerable note.
♦ *•••»••••#••••••

At Portage la Prairie, as your readers were informed

some time ago, we have the offer not only of a

chapel lot, but also a parsonage lot free, if we but

build during the next summer,4*

In Winnipeg Itself McDonald was hopeful that*

. . .the brothern and sisters in and about the city,
with the help of some sympathizers who follow not

us in all things, will at least add four hundred

4*A. McDonald, "From Manitoba," CB, XIX (December 4,
1873), 2.

46Ihld.
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dollars to the four hundred contributed1 by Bro.

Dick. Several of them have come forward unsoli

cited with pledges of respectable amounts.47

Return East. 1873 - 1874

In the fall of 1873 McDonald decided to return East

"mainly to elicit and call into exercise the 'grace of

giving* on the part of the brethren in the churches of Ontario

and Quebec towards the new interest here Ci.e. the North-

West}".48 He hoped most of all to gain eastern support in the

building of chapels at Winnipeg and Portage la Prairie, and

beyond this to obtain enough money to finance another mission

ary in Manitoba. The confidence with which he undertook his

journey to the East is expressed in a letter he wrote from

Winnipeg, dated December 1, just prior to his departure in

which he said:

To«morrow morning (D.v.) I leave for Ontario and

Quebec to spend a few months among the churches

there, and to 'bring your liberality to this

Jerusalem' of the Province of Manitoba.
*'4^

McDonald gained full support of the Canadian Baptist

as he pleaded for aid from the churches in Ontario and Quebec.

On his arrival, in Ontario, in December 1873, the Baptist

published an editorial announcing that he would be "soliciting

funds for chapel-building in the Worth-West" r indicating that

he was doing this, "with the sanction, and under the direction

47Ibijk 43ibid.

49a. McDonald, "The Manitoba Mission," eg., xxx

(December 13, 1873) , 2.
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of the Committee of the Manitoba Mission"; and ending with an

emphatic, "We very heartily commend the cause he represents

to the liberality of the churches.'1®®

The Manitoba Mission Committee of the convention of

Ontario also gave strong support to McDonald's cause, especially

through the work of its secretary, T.L. Davidson, who wrote:

Experience has proved that it is essential in any
Canadian town, village, or city, to build first,
* OTfl wfrwtf* fcajfrr*m *m aiiftyaLBM recant ,i
good congregation

We never in these provinces have been able

fcvi AaWjr *w*—— Jnn™wKmnffimiWh **** *"3r —***"—' *** c*%y jsmsA

we have built a good chapel, and we need not expect
to do In the Province of Manitoba what cannot be

done in Ontario and Quebec*

Help then, men and brethren! Help now.^1

The Canadian, #«&&& cooperated further by regularly carrying

the list of churches which McDonald expected to visit in the

weeks immediately ahead.

In addition to visiting churches He tried to attend

Association meetings hoping that there would be a representative

in attendance who would support the Manitoba Mission by collect

ing! money for it. Everywhere he urged* "Let our motto be as

we look westward— 'ItaAft^Jfiar Jesus.*
"52

On June 9, 1374, just before this Eastern trip came to

an end, McDonald married Miss Lucinda E. Yorke who remained at

his side in his work until her death in 1907. Of their

^Xbid.

jt 53T.L# Davidson, "Our Manitoba Baptist Mission," CB,
*& (February 5, 1374). 2.

^

S2A. McDonald, "The Prairie Province Mission," CB,
XX CMftv 28. 1374). 2.

*
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marriage it was said;

They were a great team. All cfown tho years they
" ** " " ■* " "" " *"~

wHin the new settlements, sharing with

their parishioners the hardships of the times, and

what mother could not do to carry on without

nobody could have.53
^

,.

McDonald was "successful in obtaining Sufficient funds

m

for building the chapel In Winnipeg. Ho had also obtained

pledges to support a second missionary to Manitoba. But he

had not succeeded In obtaining funds to build a chapel in

Portage la Prairief4

The time had come, however, for him to return West,

so in mid-July he set out over the Dawson Route which

Wolseley had traversed in 1870, supposedly to quell the Rial

Rebellion* The party consisted of fbur«-~iieDomaid, Ms wife,

Ms son by a first wife, and the new Mrs. McDonald* s niece.

in travelling the. route from Thunder Bay to Winnipeg, they did

not see another white woman.

•■-Ay, ■:■:

'

It-.

On his return to Winnipeg McDonald found western

conditions worse than he had anticipated. Disheartened, he

wrote back East: *#We cannot realise as mu#% by a great deal

from friends here, as we anticipated, it would be a calamity

to have the chapel hindered in the finishing now'"55

linn .11 ■!....•*■...•« II..-H .0 .■ li»i . ,ii.^... »..»... ■■.■ piU m 111nn.nl .in. i...i.ii..«« I. n. nun mi.., i .ii... in ■ I in li I i I . .mi i.iimii

S3J. Hamilton McDonald, "The Pioneer's Second Journey
to the West," Western Baptlsfr. xxvt (May, 1833) , 8.

MA. McDonald, "Our Prairie Province Mission," CB, XX

(July 30, 1374) ,3.

STho*, Henderson, *©ur Manitoba Mission,
*

CB, XX

(September 3, 1374) , 2. He quotes from correspondence re
from McDonald.

received
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Thomas :iendarson, secretary of the Committee of Church

Edifice of the Ontario and Quebec Convention, responded by

issuing a new call to Eastern Baptists, explaining i

Five hundred dollars is the sum required . The

lone missionary U.e« MeSonslaJ looks at the un

finished edifice at Winnipeg, and feels that if the

work is stopped, there will be a heavy blow, and

great .discouragement in respect to Baptist Interests,
not only |A Winnipeg, but throughout the whole

province.
j6

Tim nature of East tarn action was recorded in the

minutes of the next Convention of Baptists of Ontario and

Quebec* It authorised the remittance of $2,700 for the

erection of the chapel at Winnipeg, then addedt

Bro. McDonald is urgent in his reguo&t that a second

Missionary should be sent out immediately to Manfcoba.

It was the decided opinion of the meeting that a

aeoemd«Miasionary was really needed, and must be
steHa-fe.57

Meanwhile, progress was being made in the building

of the chapel in Winnipeg. By early October it was enclosed

and in the process of receiving a third coat of plaster.

Eastern Baptists had sent a sum of $2,363.21 to McDonald,

leaving him only $300 short of the amount required to com

plete the edifice.
^

McDonald acknowledged receiving the money from the

Bast, and in Bovember reported to the Canadian, BaatjLat*

We expect to worship in the Sfebhath) Sfchoolj
—»——■' ""> m ummmmmv*m* m*»mt \mm m ■nan i» nn i»wmii»i m \\mt»mamam^mmmmmmi" iniinwiiimi mi—ii—wium-n ^mmmm^mmmmmmMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

57T, L. Davidson and R. A* Fyfe, •'Manitoba Mission,*4

C& XX (October 29, 1874), 2.

58T. l. Davidson and F. A. Fyfe, "Appeal For Manitoba,
CJ>, XX (November 5, 1374), 2.



Room Sunday the 8th la a week cr two W« expect the

main building to be finished with the exception of

tha painting. v?e ttnall probably worship in the

smaller apartment till Spring as the congregation
till then can probably be accomodated {fll&*j in that

place comfortably,...We would fain hope that by spring

. v;# may be able to complete the house so that w$ may

worship in a finished and paid building. 59

These expectations were more than fulfilled, for on

February 7, 187S the congregation met in their new sanctuary

to form, officially, the First Baptist Church of Winnipeg,

with a membership of seven,60

This memorable event was recorded in the Canadian

Baptist as follows}

...the Saw Hampshire Confession of Faith was read?

and universal approval having been signifi^, the

letters of dismission from other churches were

placed before the body, and united prayer having been

offered up for the approved blessing of the Master,

to rest on the church, we sat down together and, in

the Lord's appointed way commemorated the dying love

of our blessed Redeemer* Brother (Daniel} McCaul,

formerly pastor of the Welles ley Church, who is

spending the winter in Winnipeg, assist -<1 in the

exercises. Our bark is now launched; to human eyes

it seems very frail—it appears but scantily furnished,
it is not strongly manned,—it is exposed both by its
character and situation to the combined and whirling
winds of general opposition and the scathing, biting,

deadly gale of particular prejudice. Bat we. trust

that He. • .will protect and pilot us safely.**

The official organising of the church was followed

■MM. ■ IBIWIH ' » " "" """ ■iMIUIIimiMH II ■ ■! II I III! .1

5%. McDonald, "Manitoba,
*

CB_, XX (Movember 19, 1874), 3.

*®The seven charter members were the Rev, Alexander and

Mrs. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Dick, Mr. Andrew Hunter, Mrs.

Thomas Scott, Mrs. David Linklater. (McLaurln, Pj

Western Canada, p. 73) . The new building had boon used for wor

ship some weeks previously, but the Sffacial Organisation of the

church did not take place until the date mentioned. For further

information see the article my McDonald, "From Manitoba—Church

Organisation," .cju x^1 (March 4, 1375), 2.

4, 1375),

61**Frora Manitoba—Church organisation,
"

C», XXI (March
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by an official "opening" for puMic worcliip au Ju*is 20, 1875.

The sarvir:e'hold cm this day was worshipful and community

centered, McDonald reported, "tha singing was excellent, and

congregational, as the tunes eel 'acted wore old and familiar."62

Services wera held throughout the day, George Clarke, a

Methodist .missionary, preached at lis 00 a.m. i McDonald preached

at 3:00 p.m.; and Balck, a Presbyterian minister, preached at

6s 30 p.m.

The chapel completed, Canadian Baptists now had their

first firm foothold in the North-West. From this base they

were to spread both southward and westward within the next

decade.



CHAPTER II

CHURCH TO ASSOCIATION, 1375 - 1880

Favourable social and political conditions coupled with

continuing, but limited, Eastern support permitted moderate

Baptist growth in Western Canada from 1875 - 1830. This

chapter will narrate this growth by tracing Baptist develop

ments In the Canadian North-West from the time of the

founding of the First Baptist Church, Winnipeg, in 1875, to

the formation of the Red River Association of Regular Baptists,

in 1380, composed of churches founded at Winnipeg, Emerson,

stonewall, and High Bluff.

western conditions and Eastern Response

Western conditions were favourable to immigration

during this period. The year 1876 alone brought 3,000 to

4,000 more people to Red River and Assiniboine Territory than

had come in the earlier two-year period of 1873 - 1374.

This rapid influx of settlers resulted from a number

of factors. First, the Red and Assiniboine Rivers were

natural arteries for travel in this newly opening country;

and the rainfall of the years 1876 - 1831 was sufficiently

plentiful to allow steam navigation along the Assiniboine,

so that steamboats chugged regularly between Winnipeg and

*W. l. Morton, Manitoba—A History (Toronto:

University of Toronto Press, 1957), p. 176.

27
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Portage la Prairie to the west. Secondly, neither an

economic depression nor a grasshopper plague, both determining

factors in Manitoba's past development, exerted a detrimental

influence. Thirdly, the survey of the international boundary

Which took place 1873 - 1874 and the westward march of the

Canadian Mounted Police from Fort Dufferin had opened a new

trail to the Pembina Mountains, west of the Red River Valley.

Finally, Winnipeg and Emerson were key points of entry and

dispersal for immigrants Who came to settle in the new land,

Winnipeg for those who headed west along the Assiniboine,

Emerson for settlers who chose to move into the Pembina

Mountains .

Eastern Baptists, kept informed by Alexander McDonald,

recognized the challenge of the growing Worth-West. They

sought to meet the rising religious needs through the work

of the already formed Manitoba Mission Committee, which

attempted to furnish both men and finances for the task. This

Committee met on the call of the Chairman in 1875 and voted?

...to appoint the Rev. Daniel McCaul of Emerson,
as a Missionary, to labor in Emerson, River

Murrais (sic, error for Maraisjand the regions

adjacent, his salary to be $250 per annum—to be

taken from amounts subscribed for the support of

the Second Missionary as first proposed—Brother

McCaul to be under the oversight of Rev. Alex.

McDonald, In the discharge of Ms duties, his

appointment to be for one year.2

2
"Manitoba Baptist Mission,* Canadian Baptist. XXI

(November 4, 1375) , 2, Hereafter the Canadian Baptist will

be noted as CB.
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The new set of missionaries, of Which McCaul was the

first in line, were to find their work harassed both by Illness

and wavering eastern financial support. Rev. Alexander Warren,

Who was appointed at a Sami-Annual Meeting of the Manitoba

Mission committee in April 1873 to be a second missionary in

Manitoba, was promised financial support of about $350 for Ms

first year of service. In August of that same year Alexander

McDonald reportedt

...our good brother Alex, Warren* s health has already
succumbed to the unfavourable effect of the climate

here on his diseased constitution, and. . .he has been

compelled to return to Winnipeg* .. .We know that our

Heavenly Father doeth all things well, but this seems

to us here a very heavy loss....Who will step forward

Into the room of the wounded and disabled?3

In that same year, however. Rev. John Stewart immi

grated to Manitoba and settled in the stonewall area, to remain

there for approximately two years. He was one of many who

faced difficulties because the mission work did not receive

adequate financial support from the Baptists of Ontario and

Quebec. McDonald wrote in 1881:

There are some $57 due our venerable brother

John Stewart, who is now doing mission work in Dakota,
for services rendered in Stonewall and vininity during
the two years he was there* In all common christian

integrity this should be paid.4
»"" «uii » ' ■" ' '"> »"■'■ ""' ""'» "«■ ' i ■ ■' ■ i ' ■ ntm

'Alexander McDonald, "Another Church in Manitoba, " CB.

XXXV (August 29, 1373), 5.

4A. McDonald, "From Winnipeg," CB, XXVXI (January 27,
13311, 1. See also reference in "Manitoba Mission," Baptist

XmPwwfc f9f pnt.ftm7 and flttffroc* 1078, p. 117, where the

Secretary of the Manitoba Mission Committee was instructed to

thank Hoe ui for the work done and "to inform him that they
could not guarantee him any more money, as they were anxious to

take steps to have another missionary on the field who would

devote hit whole time to the work." Hereafter the

'■^TTJPaVJTM WIJPSS».ii,"^T a>^ Mimttjtifair wil1 be noted as bvb^
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Despite such difficulties Baptists made progress in

Western Canada. The Manitoba Mission Committee unanimously

re-appolnted McDonald for a second three-year term of service,

on the condition that Ms salary would be $1100 per year for

the first year of the new term, with a $100 increase for each

of the succeeding years. But at the same time it was under

stock that he would be subject to recall on a three-month

notice if there were insufficient funds to pay him.5

The period running from 1375 to early 1330 was

generally mm of active interest on the part of the Manitoba

Mission Committee of the Ontario and Quebec convention, and

the results were indicative of the effort exerted. Mot only

did the church at Winnipeg continue to grow, but three more

Baptist churches were founded at Emerson, stonewall and

High Bluff .

continued Growth. First Church, Winnipeg

Winnipeg, about this time, was a typical frontier

settlement. Morton, describes life there at this date as

follows s

The hotel keepers and saloon proprietors were a

large and prosperous group, frequently of Irish or

Gorman descent, to judge by their names* The

Winnipeg saloons were notorious for their rowdiness,

and the police court was crowded with drunks and

prostitutes* The influx of immigrants, many of them

single men of the roughest kind, the visits of the

cartmen and the boatmen, made Winnipeg in these

years a 'Wild west* frontier town, m 1376 it was

noted that 'Winnipeg and Barrie are the two most evil

places in Canada, * and both were proved for at the

"•Minutes of Manitoba Mission Committee,
"

OB. XXXI

(April 26, 1376), 2,
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Y.M.C.A. convention of that year. TMs character,

as a place for outfitting and returning, the city
was never wholly to lose.6

Furthermore, there were other adverse missionary

conditions on the frontier. On the economic side the price

of food was very high, in 1876 flour sold for $5.50 per

100 pounds, butter for 40 cents a pound, and eggs for 50

7
cents a dosen. On the doctrinal side there was quite a

strong opposition to the Baptist positions respecting

believer's baptism and baptism by immersion.8 Competing

religious denominations—especially the Presbyterians,

Episcopalians, and Methodists—made greater headway because

of stronger financial support which enabled them to establish

themselves more quickly in rising towns.

Nevertheless, the Baptist church in Winnipeg continued

to grow under McDonald's guidance, in August 1376 he

acknowledged the gift of Sunday School supplies sent to him

from the East and at the same time mentioned that three

baptisms had taken place.9 The church also progressed

financially to the point that in 1377 it agreed to pay $400

of his salary, thereby reducing the sum that the Eastern

Baptists had expected to pay from $1200 to $800. But McDonald

W». sb^S^.. 7~^.
7"Our Manitoba Mission, Letter from w.R. Dick, M.P.P.,"

CB. XXII (March 2, 1876), 2.

8Thoraas Welsh, "From the North-West," CB, XXIV (May
9, 1878), 5.

—

9
A. McDonald, "From Manitoba," CB, XXII (August 10,

1876), 2.
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was quick to plead that funds no longer needed at Winnipeg

should be used m other western missionary work, where the

need for more workers was pressing. Other denominations,

he pointed out, were commissioning many new missionaries

while the Baptists were lagging far behind, urgently he

askedj.

Are we as Baptists doing Justice to the charge
committed to us, if we don't have at least f^yo
men devoting the whole or wart of their time to

the work of preaching the glorious gospel to the in- .

habitants of the great West? Brethren, what say you?"**'

Meanwhile, work in Winnipeg was striding ahead, for

on July 25, 1878, a "Women's Mission Circle for the cultiva

tion of a missionary spirit among the sisters of the church,

and to assist home and foreign missions" was organised, and

it proved to be a successful venture when in 1882 it was

reported that "during the four years of its existence" it

had "done a good work."11

Xn 1878 the church became concerned over another

matter—the growing practice of serving wine instead of

grape juice at communion services. At this time McDonald,

after failing to receive a response to an inquiry he had

addressed to the grape growers of Ontario wrote to the

Canadian Baafejsifei

Who will Help Us?

Will you kindly allow me a short space for..*

a matter which concerns us as a church in Winnipeg
with respect to the communion wine question. Soon

after we formed ourselves into a church we were

■■—i—m,mm m*««««sm*s>Me»wM*»«»«iss*ews»MmweM^

"Manitoba Mission Committee 1877-78." BYB, 1878, p. 118.

1

"winTSipeg," Cj|, XXXII (November 23, 1832), 5.
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exercised in mind about the impropriety and sin of

commemorating the death of our blessed Lord in the

use of such miserable, buttalnq. poisonous trash as

the average so called jidae to be purchased in our

liquor stores here, as elsewhere, is generally ad

mitted by adequate judges to be. We thought the
best plan to escape the difficulty in our isolated

condition was to write to some of those who cul

tivated the vine in Ontario, and induce them to send

us out the genuine juice of the grape, condensed and

unfermented if possible; otherwise if that was not

practicable, that we might attend to this expressive
and important ordinance without sinning against body
and soul, and that we might avoid more than 'the

appearance of evil,
'
and that our good might not be

evil spoken of.

That this request received further attention has not

Whatever the solution of the wine question in the

celebration of communion, the Winnipeg church continued to

grow* Its completed chapel, which could seat 400 persons,

usually saw an attendance of 156 to 200 at the Sunday

morning service, and 200 to 300 on a Sunday evening*13

McDonald's outlook on bis work was not narrowly

denominational, on snob occasions as the "Week of Prayer"

he cooperated wholeheartedly with other Protestant groups*

in the January 13, 1379, issue of the Canadian Baptist he

It

in our Western Metropolis this year, as on

former occasions, there was a union of all Protestant

denominations excepting the Episcopalian, for united

prayer and praise, and addresses on the subjects
suggested by the Evangelical Alliance.1*4

■■■« - ■ -~ A

12
A. McDonald, "Who will Help us?," CB, XXXV (March 21,

1378), 4~§*

Welsh, "From the Morth-West," CB, xxxv (May
9, 1878), 5.

^"From Manitoba," CJ|, XXV (January 30, 1379), 4.
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The Fall of that year evidenced another type of inter

denominational cooperation. McDonald noted a meeting of the

Sunday School Convention in wMch an Episcopalian led a

discussion on "The Relation of the Sunday School and Church"15

Perhaps the most significant event of tliis year,

however, was the Winnipeg church's achievement of self-support*

The event was celebrated by the congregation asking McDonald

to continue his service as their first fully supported pastor.1

The second Baptist church founded in the Canadian

Sforta-West was that at Emerson, Manitoba, established in

1376, by Rev. Daniel McCaul.

Mccaul and his wife had, in 1875, migrated from

Bruce county, Ontario, to Aux Marais, a district close to

the United States Border, between Emerson and Gretna,

Manitoba. They had arrived just after the grasshopper

ravages of the years 1873-1875 had placed the countryside

in virtual poverty. Whereas in 1873 flour could be purchased

for $2*50 per hundred pounds, in 1874 the price had soared to

$6*00 per hundred pounds* Similarly, the cost of potatoes

had risen to $1*00 per bushel? and that of oats and barley

to $1.50. This high cost of living mad© it exceedingly

difficult for settlers to establish themselves In this new

territory. But they persevered despite the many hindrances

.III I ill' nil III I ■ '"'I' »u. ii . i.i ■ n nn i , .,,. ,., „ i, ■!»„ , ,„, . ,,,,.,. ., .. ,, ,. I,.... ii iii . i nil i

x%. Mcfionald, "Sunday School convention," CB, XXV

(November 20, 1879), 1,

16"Manitoba Mission Committee, 1379-80," BYB. 1880 .

p.32, See also "Winnipeg," CJJ, XXIII (Bovember 237188?), 5.
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of the pioneer Ufa. As a later writer s-aid of the group of

these pioneers that wore to form the nuclsus of the Emerson

church*

. . ,Th«e© people had faith, not only In the new

country, and in themselves, but they had faith also

in God. with the coming of Rev. Daniel McCaul came

public worship in the homes. Most of these services

wers? held in the home of Hugh copeland and in Mr.

McCaul*s own home. These were held on alternate

Sundays with services held in Emerson, this being t
the beginning of the Baptist Church in that place*

7

Emerson itself was, by contemporary description, a

small but rising village of about

...twelve or fifteen dwelling houses, a store, and

a merchant tailor-shop. It {had} no licensed tavern

or saloon? but... a very commodious and comfortable
Inn or Lodging House free from the accursed drink,
so ruinous to society, East as well as West. Its

inhabitants, though not numerous, £wer<l a mixture
of Americans and Canadians, with a small spicing of

very reputable Germans.
*•

Here, in the hosts of Mr* Louis Duensing, a Regular

Baptist Church1* was founded, on October 18, 1876. Rev.

Alexander McDonald, "being present by appointment,"20

chaired this meeting, in *fc&eh under his supervisions

The letters and Testimonials in behalf of the

different Individuals present wishing to become the

constituent mss&ars of the Church about to be organised
were pressanted (jalmVl and deemed satisfactory*

z

*e»»<w*"-*n"'M»" m\ Miliar »-i* ii^pun.umii whm.ii. .'» p«i« niiwuin m «nini m m* ■>"•:■■■<■ pi >«■■ immm*m~mmmmmimmimmmm»m*Bmmmmmmmmmmmmm»

17G*B. "A Beloved Pioneer," Western Baptist, XXVX

(May, 1933), p. "3. This quote is from a brochure used in the

above article entitled "Aux Marais Pioneer Settlers."

1SA. McDonald, "From Mantoba," CB, XXI (August 12,

1875), 2.

19For the moaning of the term "Regular Baptist" at

tMs time see Chapter I, footnote 36.

?0Regul*r Baptist Church, Emerson, "Minute Book,
■

October 18, 1376.

Ibid*
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Following the examination of credentials the Sew

Hampshire Declaration of Faith was adopted, the new congre

gation agreeing both to its statement of Hew Testament doctrine

and to its statement of the principles of church government.

Finally, a Recognition Service was held that evaMng in the

local schoolhouse. Daniel Mccaul and Mr. Edwards, a Method

ist minister, led the worship. McDonald preached a sermon

on Acts 2s47, and, as the representative of the Winnipeg

Baptist Church, extended the right hand of fellowship to the

newly formed church through their pastor, charging them as a

Mew Testament church to be faithful in the trust committed to

them.

The seven charter members of the Emerson church were*

Rev. Daniel Mccaul, Mrs. Ambrose Smith, Mrs. Eliza Myrick,

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Jasper, Miss Annie Jasper, and Miss

Julia Jasper. Mrs. McCaul was unable to join the church at

this time because of illness, but was received as a member

after the "divine service" on January 4, 1877.
22

This church received little support from the East

apart from the Manitoba Missionary committee* s appointment of

McCaul as a second missionary to McDonald in 1375. In 1877

no financial support was received from the East* Again in

1378 the committee reported that McCaul had received no

support from them, but was living on his own resources.23

Xbld.. January 4, 1377.
23
"Manitoba Mission Committee, 187S-79." BYB, 1879,

p.40. Also see footnote 4*
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All was not bleak, however. The church was able to secure a

small house and lot for $330. 3/ using volunteer labour, the

congregation transformed the house 'into a place of worship

capable of seating a hundred persons. This chapel was

open««S on Sunday, July 30, 1373, with Alexander McDonald

preaching in the morning, Daniel Mccaul preacMagia the after*

noon, and Alexander Warren preaching in the evening*24

***'.■ The church's membership grew steadily, in accordaace

with customary procedure, Baptists were received into the

church through baptism, transfer of letter, or relation of

experience. Two members were received into fellowship at

Swereon after a church at Morrisburg, Ontario, had dissolved

and had no representative authorised to issue letters of

dismissal. In this situation McDonald wrote from Winnipeg

recommending that they be accepted on the basis of their

experience. His letter was read and approved* Each of the

two spoke briefly of Ms experience* Then it was moved and

seconded that the pastor extend the right hand of fellowship

to both.
:5

Another memorable event occurred in 1879 when the

church called the Rev. James Anderson to be their pastor*

The Installation service was held on April 23, when five

Baptist ministers met to commemorate the occasion* Rev. A.

2eL.
Alexander Warren, "From Manitoba,

"

CB, XXXV (August
I, 1378), 4*

2
Regular Baptist church, Emerson, "Minute Book,"

August 24, * 137$*
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McDonald, chosen chairman for the occasion, led the opening

exercises. The former pastor, Rw, Daniel McCaul, extended

the right hand of fellowship to Anderson. Rgv. John Stewart,

pastor of Stonewall church, gave the charge to- the pastor.

Rev. William itulbert, * no* arrival in Henifcoba, gave the

charge po the church, H*.*in £al neat, orthodox, forcible

but kind address full of wise and well chosen words."26 The

Rev. John Scott, the Presbyterian minister' of Bmerson, also

extended a weleome to the new pastor* Deacon Theodora Jasper

contributed to the evening by addressing the retiring pastor

"with a full heart and a swollen hand," and finished his

"speech by a jesture {jsic.J with the right hand, wMch made

Bro. McCaul some $30 richer without making the hereon

church any poorer." The donation was a tangible expression

of their frlendsblp^a for Mccaul, la "appreciation of Ms

labors among tkem**.£©r their spiritual good."-' The new

pastor closed the meeting by pronouncing the benediction.

Late in 1379 an appeal was made to the Manitoba

Mission eowaitfeee for #4§0 to assist the work at Emerson*28

'

Apparently %hz amount required was placed in the budget for

the next year, for, in 1330, when tho Committer passed out of

existence i» favour ©f a newly appointed all western Board Of

Managers for- the Manitoba Mission, It was recommended that the

"Baptist union" of Ontario and Quebec give this budgeted item

26
"Installation at Emerson,

"

est, XXV (May 8, 1879) , 5«

7*R«gular Baptist Church, Emerson, "Minute Book",
Hovamber 19, 1379*
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due attention. 7$ But there is no evidence tl:&t the j.-;^ was

ever scant to the Emerson Auroh*

Early in 1333, plane were set on foot to obtain a

new site and to build a xim church. A committee was set up

to solicit tilt, aid of the ladies in the church to help raise

money £&r the new building. Then plans mailed into stormy

waters. On June 9 the pastor requested church members to

stay after Prayer Meeting, to find an explanation as to "why

some of Idle ladies bad taken money raised at (2) ^Oyster

Supper* to purchafio an organ*
B The ladios replied that they

...were under the impression that they were authorised

to do so having been asked by some of the Church

'members to raise menov^to furnish the Church wMch they
were about to build."30

They won their point and a committee was appointed

"...after discussion" to purchase an organ with the money

from the Oyster Suppers. The building was erected later in

1330, but without the money set aside by the ladies for the

organ.

gfaiwlWfffiftfWiiii.ffSiBTim*liffi i iii«iriwwSifiriif ii.jkaijiSi

The third Baptist church in Manitoba was founded at

stonewall, about 30 miles northwest of Winnipeg. Of its

».^«w«— i»m ■«'■ WW—mw»»iiiiimi—iim«m>mm hi i«t»w»SM«^ii»iiWWWjiWiiliwi«J»Wi«wi^^

2%ee "Manitoba Mission Committee, 1875-80" BYB. 1330,

p. 32, and "Manitoba Mission—*aport of the Committee to the

Baptist Union,
"

BYJI, 1081, pp. 18*23% and 124. When in 1830,
the "Manitoba Mission Committee,

"

passed out of existence, the

"Staptist Union" became the channel through which Manitoba

mission work, was, to be directed. It appointed a Board of *

Managers, Manitoba Mission, composed •sntirel" of western members*

This new board was expected to take over the duties formerly
performed by the Manitoba Missionary committee*

?j|«9«l«r Baptist Church, Emerson, "Minute Book,"
June 3, 1390,
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establishment McDonald wrote in 1878:

On the 8th inst. it was my happy privilege. . .to
witness the organization of a Regular Baptist
church to be known as the *Stonewall Baptist Church,

*

this being the nearest Post Office and the rising
village of that name being the probable location of

the church's future place of worship.33.

This church had eight charter members and it was expected

that five or six would soon join. Further McDonald continued

in Ms reports

Immediately after the organisation of the
»* church, a unanimous call was extended by it to our

well known and venerable and estimable (slcO Bro.

John Stewart, late of Lanark, Oat., to become its

pastor and to do mission work in the region round

about.32

Stewart accepted the call.

Already a Sunday School had been formed and lively

prayer meetings were being held. The people had just settled

in the area and had Invested their savings in purchasing

farms and homes. Families, as a rule, were young, especially

those most likely to associate with the church, McDonald's

observation being*

With two exceptions, all that form the constituent

membership, and that are likely now to join their

number, are heads of families, and in the active

strength and vigour of life.33

They needed assistance in building a chapel and pleaded for

a gift of $500 to aid them.

Early in 1879 they were making some progress in planning

3lA. McDonald, "Another Church in Manitoba," CB, XXIV

(August 29, 1878), 4.

I&fcg*. 33Ibld.
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"a stone synagogue." Through subscriptions and aid received

from "the mother church"34 in Winnipeg they had raised nearly

$800. Their endeavours continued and by April they were

ready to erect a chapel in the village.

The Manitoba Mission Committee aided the church some

what by attempting to supply $20 a month in 1878. In 1879,

when Stewart was working on a field in which Stonewall was

one of four points, the Committee again pledged to support

Mm at the same monthly rate, but obviously was unable to do

so because $150 was still owing on the promised $240 of the

previous year.35

In 1830 local difficulties arose amongst the settlers

of the Stonewall area because of restricting government land

regulations. As a result many moved south into Dakota. This

weakened the church both financially and numerically just at

the time when a new chapel had been completed in 1830. The

fading Manitoba Mission Committee could not promise to assist

Stewart any longer*36 Having little choice, he too moved to

Dakota in the United States "at the call of some Baptists

there,"37 probably in the summer of 1380. The emigration of

other members to Dakota posed further problems for the church

about this tlmei but at least it had succeeded in building its

chapel.

34"From Manitoba," j*& xxv (January 30, 1879), 4.

•Manitoba Mission committee" BYB. 1879, p.40, and

1830, p* 32.

36
"Manitoba Mission—Report of the Committee to the

Baptist Onion," BYB. 1381, p. 13.
37

^^

"From Emerson - Manitoba," CJ,, XXVI (August 5, 1830), 1.
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8W, n^f* ~.,g®fft»g*, 1ft fffBflffie., 187?

The fourth church founded in the Canadian Worth-

West, and the last in the period 1375 * 1330, was situated

at High Bluff, west of Winnipeg and north of Portage la

Prairie, between the latter and the tip of Lake Manitoba.

Here in 1379, in the spring, McDonald met with a very atten

tive group that was worsMpplng on its own. He saw the need

of establisMng a preaching point here, for all factors

indicated that a church could be established here soon.

Reportedly, the first baptism in open waters took

place in this region, along the shore of the Assiniboine

River a few miles from High Bluff, when McDonald baptised a

candidate on Tuesday morning, September 30. Although more

than sixty professing believers had been baptized by immersion

in Baptist churches in Manitoba during the last four years,

this was the first one in the province outside of Winnipeg to

take place in the open water.3®

The church was formed at High Bluff in October, 1879.

Mine baptised professing believers met on a Wednesday after

noon, in the house of Joseph Goy, and organised themselves

into a "New Testament Church.
"
After a service of prayer and

praise, each of the nine related Ms Christian experience and

Letters were presented for those Who had them. Satisfied with

each other's Christian experience, all agreed as a church to

walk together, to maintain the ordinances, and to propagate

"First Baptism in Open Waters In Manitoba," C£, XXV

(October 23, 1879), 1.
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the Word. The sev. A. c. Turner was called as their pastor.

He accepted and made a brief statement on behalf of the church

regarding doctrine, practice, and church polity. At this

point

The church then elected two of their number as

deacons who were then solemnly set apart to their

work by prayer and the laying on of hands of the

eldership, pastors, Stewart and McDonald joining with

the pastor of the uewlv orgaMsed church in the

ordination exercises."

That evening the Recognition Service took place in

the home of Deacon Henry Wilton. McDonald addressed the

church and the pastor concerning their relation to each

other and to the world. John Stewart delivered a discourse

on Matthew 21t37. Thus the High Bluff Church came into

existence with the largest charter membership of any of the

Baptist churches formed in Manitoba to 1880.

Apparently the Intention at this time was to extend

work from High Bluff to Portage la Prairie, for it was

recorded by the Manitoba Mission committee, in 1379, that

A.c* Turner was appointed to be the miMster at this new

preacMng point and that $200 was needed for Ms support

that year. The following year further application was made

to the committee for such aid, but there is not record of

.upport «,« h.vt„, *«» re«lV.J.<° It .» b-eoUU* increw-

ingly apparent that Eastern interest In western expansion was

39"High Bluff: OrgaMzation,
"

<B, XXV (October ^3,
1879), 1.

40v
"Manitoba Mission Committee, 1879-80," BYB. 1880,

p, 32* and "Manitoba Mission—Report of the Committee to the

Baptist Union," BYB. 1831, pp. 18-20.
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on the decline, if their work was to succeed Western Baptists

were going to have to find other more certain means of support.

ff.fd *lvey association* 13J0

The western answer to Increasing eastern missionary

indifference was the formation of the Red River Association
'•

of Regular Baptist Churches in 1880, its purpose being to

create a bond of fellowsMp that would rally westerners to

the principle of self-support of their expanding work.

McDonald, realising that the focal point of any rally

was the convincing of the people who were to take part that

there was a real need for the cause, set about to outline

the urgent nature of thii western need. Surveying the

situation as It existed in August 1879, he outlined what he

considered to be the future lines of Baptist expansion in the

North-Weet.

The first area of need, as he saw it, was a field

with Portage la Prairie as its focal point, extending from

Poplar Point to Totogan. Within this district the people

at High Bluff were already well organized. Portage itself,

if provided with a capable leader, could form a church of

its own as well. Some 16 to 13 miles north of Portage

another church could also be established* Burnside, some

8 miles from Portage, could become a preaching point.

The second area of concern centred around Gladstone,

located about 40 miles north and west of Portage* A church

could soon be constituted in this region if a suitable leader
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could be found; and several preaching stations could be

established within a 10 to 20 mile radius of the central

point of operation.

Westward, about 30 miles, were two other new settle

ments that could be served by one missionary, preferably a

person who was willing to homestead part-time and participate

in missionary activity the remainder of the time. Rapid city,

still further west, and a little to the south, already had a

group of 10 to 12 Baptists who desired to form a church* Hew

Tiverton, where "Brother Hulbert" had settled, was only 30

to 40 miles beyond Rapid City. Some 30 to 40 miles southwest

of Portage la Prairie another field could be opened lo^ a man

who was willing to work a farm and spend the rest of Ms

41
time as a missionary *

*

Four months after McDonald had presented this survey

of possible avenues of expansion, lie received a letter from

the Pembina Mountain region of southwestern Manitoba, located

about 90 miles west of Emerson in the vicinity of Rock Lake,

wMeh further enlarged the geographical scope of his thinking*

Here Bone 25 Baptists had settled and

TMnking they had been overlooked or neglected
in the spiritual administration of the missionary
service in the province, they met, talked over the

situation, and resolved that they would make them

selves known and heard as to their wants j and so

they authorized one of their number, ...of Preston
P.O., to write as to their desire for the services of

41
A* McDonald, "MaMteba Cry," CB., XXV (August 28, 1879),

4. See "Appendix A" for a map to locate specific place names*
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a Baptist missionary among them, and throughout
that region of country, ...

"indeed," continued McDonald, "there is field enough in that

southern range of country for six active, earnest missionaries.

It was to meet such a need that the Winnipeg Baptist

church, under McDonald's guidance. Issued an invitation to

the Emerson, Stonewall, and High Bluff churches to send

delegates "to attend a meeting in Winnipeg for the formation

of an association."43

The attendance may not have been as complete as

desired, but it was sufficiently representative, the list

of those present being recorded as follows:

Winnipeg - Rev. A. McDonald, and Messrs. Hill,
Sellick and Mclntyr.

Emerson - Rev. James Anderson and Mr. R. S.

Chalmers .

stonewall- Mr. John McMillan.

Portage la Prairie (High Bluff} - Rev. A. c. Turner.44

It was decided i "That an association of Baptist

churches in this Province now be formed, and that the same be

called the ASSOCIATION OF REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCHES."45 A

committee was set up to draft a constitution and by-laws wMch

would regularize organization. This draft was presented in

'40
. .

1 . . 1

'A. McDonald, "Macedonian Cry," CB, XXV (December 4,

1879). 4.

43Regular Baptist Church, Emerson, "Minute Book,
"

September 22, 1880.
44
"Minutes of the First Red River Association of

Regular Baptist Churches, held at Winnipeg, September 24,
1330," (SB, XXVI (October 21, 1880), 1. It would appear that
Rev. A.c. Turner was the official representative of High
Bluff rather than Portage la Prairie, as Portage did not have

an officially organized church until May 5, 1831 (see Chapter
III, footnote 35),

45
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the afternoon meeting, read a first time, then read a second

time, clause by clause, and adopted after slight amendments.

The most significant sections of the approved document

were Article XV of the Constitution and the "11th" of the By-

Laws. These were worded as follows:

, Art. IV (Constitution) - This Association shall

recognize the power and independence of the churches,
and in no case exercise any authority or jurisdiction
over them. Nevertheless, it shall have a right to

drop from its connection any Church which, in the

oplMon of the Association, may have essentially
departed from the faith, either in principle or

practice.

11th (By-Laws) - Whenever any Member of this

body shall be present at a corresponding Association,
such Member shall, on presenting a copy of our minutes

containing his name, be considered a messenger from

Herein were exemplified both the democratic principle

of representation and the view that an authorized delegate

had power to speak authoritatively for the commissioning body.

The interest of this 1830 meeting at Winnipeg was not

solely confined to the question of forming an Association of

Baptist churches. McDonald took the opportuMty to sum up

the nature of the Baptist challenge in Manitoba and the Itorth-

West. A.c. Turner delivered a paper on "French Work" and

recommended: "that a missionary should be secured to labor

among French people In this province." To be certain that

46
Baptist Anniversaries 1383 (Winnipeg: Mclntyre

Bros., Book and Job Printers, 1333) , pp. 8-10, See "Appendix
D" for a copy of the Constitution and By-Laws of the Association.

47
"Minutes of the First Red River Association of

Regular Baptist churches," CB, xxvx (October 21, 1880), 1.
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ties with Ontario and Quebec would ba maintained, despite

lessening Eastern interest in the West, it was moved and

carried "that Rev. Jae. Coutts, be Invited to represent the

Manitoba and Sorth-Weat missions at the approaching meeting

of the Baptist Union of Canada. "48

This latter motion signified the continuing interest

of Manitoba and North-West Baptists in their Eastern

associates; but, as shall be seen, it was also to mark a

future point of tension between Eastern and Western Baptists.

Meanwhile, western conditions were to be conducive to

continual growth by Baptists in both churches and organization,

during the immediate years ahead. The next chapter will

relate the rapid expansion of Baptist churches in Manitoba

and the Uorth-West? and, the final chapter will trace the

growth In Baptist organisation in which the tensions between

Eastern and Western Baptists became increasingly apparent

until settlement was readied in 1834.

XbleV., : :



CHAPTER III

COMTIHURD WESTERW BAPTIST EXPANSION, 1881 - 1884

During the years 1881 to 1884 three events brought

rapid change to the pattern of Baptist growth in the Canadian

HOrth-West: (1) the founding of Prairie College at Rapid City

in 1880 as a Baptist educational enterpriser (2) the extension

of the Canadian Pacific Railway west from Winnipeg; and (3) the

great economic boom of 1881 - 1882.

This chapter will briefly outline the influence these

three factors exerted upon the rising Baptist cause in the

HOrth-West.l

Prairie College,, jSSQ - 1884

Prairie College, "the denominational College of the

Regular Baptists of Manitoba and the Horth-West Territory,"

founded in the fall of 1880, "just one mile from the market

square of Rapid City, Manitoba,"3 was essentially the brain

cMld of one man.

In September 1879, Dr. John Crawford, Professor of

Old Testament and Hebrew at Woodstock College in Ontario,

xFor the statistical growth of the early Baptist Churches
of the Canadian North-West see "Appendix B" which has photo-
duplicated statistics taken from the Baptist Year Book For Ontario
' "

P*tt«fttQj 1879, and the Baptist Year Book For Ontario Quebec
Manitoba. 1380 - 1385. Hereafter these Yearbooks will be

>reviated

2"Prairie College," BYB. 1883, p. 93. See "Appendix F"

fof.ai2?wlal* ?•* of ?efe*«aces to Canadian Rapfcigt, and
articles on Prairie College.

49
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envisioned the value of establishing a training school in the

North««Weet for furthering the growth of the Baptist work

there* He published his thoughts on the subject in the Canadian

Baptist i then, at the Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec

held In October of that year, announced a plan for executing

the project. The response was encouraging, the minutes of

the Convention reporting:

All seemed very favourably impressed with the necessity
of such a work, and an influential committee was

appointed to confer with Dr. Crawford and to aid him

in bringing Ms scheme into practical operation. We

feel sura a vast amount of good can be accomplished
in the mannor proposed, and we long to see the worm

commenced.

At an evening session of the convention Crawford

detailed Ms scheme more fully. Re wished to abandon the old

idea of sending out missionaries who were dependent upon

Eastern funds for support. Instead, he proposed to send men

West who would be willing to work manually for their own

support and to preach part time as their work schedules per

mitted* He thought this could best be accomplished "by

training men upon the soil"4

A Prairie college Missionary Society was formed to

aid Crawford in soliciting support for this proposed venture,

the object of the Society being:

(1) To educate young men of piety and ability, as

pioneer ministers of the gospel in the Regular
' ' ' ■ " ~~ ' ■ ■

.r~
-~———————————

n

3»Manitaba Mission: Minutes Of Ontario & Quebec

Convention", Canadian Bapfelsfr. XXV (October 23, 1379), 5,
Hereafter the Canadian Baptist is abbreviated CB.

4&m*
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Baptist denomination, and to assist them in first

settling. (2) To give a secular education adapted
to the wantd of the country, to yovawj persons of

both sexes. (3) To supply books to graduating
students, and also Bibles and religious tracts for

gratuitous distribution,
&

g. B. Davis, who assumed responsibility for soliciting

funds, wrote a letter to the Canadian Baptlsfi pleading that

the sum of $10, 000 be raised for Prairie College. He argued

that this amount was needed to establish and maintain the

institution for a period of three years. If the venture was

successful, he believed that witMn ten years over fifty men

could be sent into the Kbrth-West to lay the foundation® for

self-supporting churches.6

Somehow sufficient money was raised and the first

party of students journeyed with Davis to Rapid City early in

the spring of 1380. Ninety acres of land was chosen by the

group within a mile radius of the town, and another 960 acres

three miles outside of the town* A clear title of ownership

was secured for the 90 acres closest to the town? the other

960 acres was made available for homesteading.7

By December the first building of the College had been

erected, it was no frontier hovel, but a fine stone structure.
8

Already so many students were asking for admittance that some

5
"Constitution of Prairie College Missionary Society,*

CB, XXV (Deeenfcer 4, 1879) , 1.

G. B. Davis, "The Financial Outlook ?or Prairie

College," CB, xxv (November '-7, 137a), 4.

7"Prem Rapid City, H.W.T.," Cj|, XXVI (April 15, 1880) 1*

John Crawford, "Prairie college," CB, XXVI (December
16, 1880) , 1, a clipping appearing in a sorapbook entitled
"Prairie college. Rapid City, Manitoba," p. 12*
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applications had to be rejected. As Crawford's daughter

observed the students at work on the nearly 1100 acres of

land, she reported: "...(they) work like beavers. There is

no trouble in getting them to study, in fact we are all busy,

and are, I think, enjoying our work very much."9

There are no minutes to show that the idea of founding

Prairie College was a major factor In calling the Red River

Association into being in 1880, but Its constituent churches

proved to be enthusiastic supporters of the idea. Crawford

visited the Emerson church in the fall of that year and

noted:

As they had by entirely supporting their pastor, and

in the building of their church, been lifting to the

utmost of their ability, I did not urge the claims

of Prairie College. I had from them, however, the

most cordial and earnest expression of their approval
and sympathy; and no doubt they will lend an assisting
hand at some future date.10

Encouraged generally by such support, the Red River

Association Meeting of 1881, held at Emerson, passed a

resolution favouring the college, which read:

Whereas the important mission field opening in the

North West calls for immediate labor, and whereas

we cannot expect a sufficient supply of missionary
laborers from the eastern Provinces to meet that

demand, and whereas Prairie College, through its
able, zealous and persevering originator and promoters,
is making praiseworthy efforts to supply the want-

Resolved, that we, as an Association, record an

expression of our sincere and deep sympathy with the

work undertaken and pledge ourselves to encourage and

help to sustain it to the extent of our ability.11

*Ibld. ^Xbld^
11

. - ,

C*C. McLaurin, Pioneering In Western c*n»q*, (Calgary:
Published by the author, 1939), pp* 95-96. McLaurln nas the

only primary reference to the Red River Association Minutes of
1881* At least there are no original sources in the "Western
Collection" or the CB, in this period.

^
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When, in the following year, the Association met at

Winnipeg, Davie, now "Professor Davis", presented three

resolutions concerning the college, on behalf of the committee

on Resolutions. The first of these urged financial support

of the College, The second urged the sending of a continuous

flow of students to it for training. The third urged the

actual employing of the students on the mission fields. This

third resolution brought home the realisation that seme who

were studying at Prairie College were unable to participate

in missionary work for lack of financial support and had to

spend their vacation working at secular callings.12

in March 1382, the Regular Baptist Missionary con

vention of MaMtoba and the Berth-West was formed, and at its

second meeting of the ensuing October the following resolution

was passed regarding Prairie college:

Having listened with great Interest to the able

and encouraging report by Dr. Crawford on Prairie

College, also to the discussion on the same, resolved

that this Convention express its confidence in Dr.

Crawford's policy in regard to its management, and

that the pastors and officiers of this Convention be

requested to present the claims of this institution

before our various churches so as to secure their

sympathy and aid in its support in the shape of an

annual collection and subscription, and that the first

Lord's Day in November be set apart for this purpose*13

While the body of official pronouncements favouring the

college grew, internal administration of its affairs was not

going so well. Lack of proper communication and rising

12"Visit to Red River Association," CB^ xxvm (July
20, 1832), 1*

"Minutes of the Second Meeting, Regular Baptist
Missionary Convention of Manitoba and the North-West," BYB.

1883, p* 48. See Chapter XV for detail concerning the

formation of this Convention.
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financial difficulties had begun to cause conflicting views

between Crawford and Davis, especially late in 1831 and early

1382. To settle the differences between the two, the church

at Rapid City held an investigation* In July 1332 a letter

appeared in the Canadian Baptist indicating that all

differences had been "amicably settled" to the satisfaction of

both parties? that their actions had in no way stained their

moral character* that they both wished "to bury the matter

forever" t and that they wished "others to do the same."14

But, unfortunately, the problems of Prairie College

were deeper running than the differences of opinion wMch ^ -

Crawford and Davis bad agreed to forget, so deep running

that in 1383 the Manitoba Missionary convention held la

Portage la Prairie, voted that the college be closed, after it

had been open for only three years* Financial problem*

played a major role in the decision. A change in the proposed

route of western extension of the railway was also a deter

mining fmotor, for by this change the railway was routed

through Brandon, instead of Rapid City as originally planned,

removing the latter from the main stream of western traffic.

Further the Easterners were complicating the situation by

requesting that all Baptist theological education in Canada-*

Maritime, Ontario and Quebec, and Western—be centralized in

ii li i"- 'Mil mil aiiiiiiiiii i i, m i in n ii « mmmm-mm*tmmmmmm^m*mmmmmmmmmQ»*t i mmmmmmmmmmm

14
John Crawford and G. B. Davis, "Prairie College

Difficulty Settled," CB, XXVIII (Atly 6, 1832), 5. See also
"About Prairie College Again,

"

CJ|, XXVII (December 22, 1381),
1, for a summary of the issues separating them.
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Toronto* 15

The role of finance in bringing about the demise of

Prairie College bears further scrutiny. The East had supported

the College financially until Its close in 1383. with the

closing, the Easterners felt that their investment in western

education had been lost. Quite naturally they severed

official financial support, refusing to channel funds designated

for Prairie College to general Western missionary work.16

It was under these conditions that the Fyfe Missionary

Society actively entered the missionary enterprise in the

North-West in 1383. composed of students from McMaster Hall,

Toronto, its purpose was twofold. First, it strove to realize

the implications of Jesus' words, "Go ye into all the world

and preach the gospel," both through the study of Scripture

and the gaining of practical experience in the actual mission

field* Secondly, it strove especially to send workers into

destitute areas which the Baptist Home Missionary Society of

Ontario and Quebec had not yet been able to reach* In 1383

the Society sent its first student, R. G, Seville, to the

SJorth-Wect, and located Mm at Portage la Prairie for a short

period of summer work.17 The next year the Society sent out

six more missionaries to labour in the Jforth-West—E.F. Jordan

is
•Minutes of the Third Meeting, Regular Baptist

Missionary Convention for Manitoba and the Uorth-West,
"

BYB.

1384, pp. 50-52. Also see Chapter XV for influence of this

action at the Portage convention of 1833 and its effects on

Eastern support.

€J&&&*.< See also "M-W! M-WJ" cj^ XXX (January 31. 1834),
1.

17"Fyfe Missionary Society," CJB.f XXIX (March 8, 1883), 5.
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at Blrtle, D.J. MoSlllivray at Grenfel and Wolsely, l.g.

Eraser at Troy and Indian Head, Joseph H. Doolittle at Emerson,

W.c. Weir at carman City, and S,H. Cain at Strathclair.18 The

impact of their work was noticeably felt, and gratefully

acknowledged by the Manitoba Missionary Convention which

resolved in 1834:

That the Convention record its appreciation of the

assistance rendered by the Fyfe Missionary Society
in sending six of its best young men to occupy
fields in this country, which but for their action

would now be destitute of gospel privileges .*»

Also tribute should be paid to the missionary function

performed toy Prairie college during its brief three-year

existence* Among its students who served as missionaries

were: J.S. Morgan who worked in the Strathclair - Shoal

Lake - and Blrtle area; John Millard who worked full time

in the Rook Lake country where he preached at six stations t

M. Vaneickle and Albert Haines who operated a saw-mill at

Big Bend and conducted services an Sundays ? c.H. PMllimore

(sometimes spelled PMlimore) who built a grist mill at Grand

Valley and preached on Sundays t Fred Westwood who shared Ms

time between farming and preaching in the vicinity of the

College' and William Travis, A. Chantler, and Charles Lee who

remained at the College itself doing church work in the

immediate geographical area* All these students, like the

workers of the Fyfe Missionary Society, helped lay the

4-5.

"Fyfe Missionary Society,
"

C&, XXX (December 8, 1884) ,

19
"Minutes of the Fourth Meeting of Baptist Home

Missionary Convention of Manitoba and the ttorth-West," BYB,

1385, p* 76.
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foundation of the future Baptist churches in the West.20

BftlliTOfd SaqPffljipn, sflK. Economic ftgpja

In the economic sphere the Manitoba of 1881 was quite

different than that which Alexander McDonald had faced in Ms

work there In the early 1870' s. Morton describes the basic
«

nature of this change as follows:

THE OLD MANITOBA OF 1870 HAD BEEN EH3ULFED in

the new Manitoba of 1881. In one decade of swift

change the province had seen the fur trade give way
to the grain trade, the cart brigade to the railway
train. The metis had withdrawn to the wooded river

lots, or trekked to the plains of the Saskatchewan

to shoot down the last bands of buffalo. . .The wander

ing trail of Indian and trader was cut by fence and

furrow and the rigid road allowance of the surveyor
was beginning to grid the face of lowland and upland.
At the river crossings towns were rising and bridges
springing. The last cart brigade had creaked along
the Portage Trail, and no more, as in 1879, would the

plains traders come in to Winnipeg, ...2*

A key factor in bringing about this change was the

extension of the railway lines west from Winnipeg. This

allowed agricultural products to be shipped out from prairie

points independently of the rivers and lakes.

In 1878 the Canadian Pacific Railroad (C.P.R.) laid

tracks from St. Boniface southward to Emerson; then from 1831

to 1333 west of Winnipeg for some 600 miles. As far as the

^Information cited in this paragraph was taken from

the following source: "Location of Prairie College Students
For the Summer," CB, XXVII (May 26, 1881), 5; other sources

used in this section Include: "Prairie College," BYB. 1881,
pp. 101-106 > BYB. 1832, pp. 108-110 r BYB, 1383, pp. 93-94 f

C.C. McLaurin, "The Beginnings of Christian Education Among
Baptists of Western Canada," Western Baptist. XXVI (May 1933),

pp 14-15 and'
McLaurln's^book, Pioneering jn Western <?anjda

(Calgary: Published by the author, 1939), pp. 290-293.
2J
w. L. Morton. Manitoba: A History (Toronto: UMver-

sity of Toronto Press, 1957), p. 199.
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track was built, "and scores of miles farther," settlers

scattered "north and south."22 The town of Brandon boomed

in this period because it was located on the newly extended

western tracks. Winnipeg lived in a frenzy of speculation.

"lots on Main Street were exchanged for higher prices than

those then commanded on MicMgan Avenue in CMcago. Auctioneers

chanted day in, day out, and far into the dusk on every street

corner."23 Emerson, now connected with the rail systems of

both United States and Canada, applied for a further charter

which would connect it with the Turtle Mountain region to its

west. The provincial government granted the charter and the

"Emerson Northwestern Corporation" was formed to continue the

project. But the Dominion government, having given a monopoly

to the C.P.R. , disallowed the Emerson charter in 1832, leaving

the town struggling to pay a large debt it had incurred by

building a railway bridge across the Red River. Thus it is

claimed: "It was not the flood of *82, as some people will

affirm, but the railway and bridge troubles of 1883 that ruined

Emerson's hopes for the future."24 The future of another town

that had promised to figure prominently in Baptist history was

also affected adversely by the western route chosen by the

C.P.R. Rapid City, which had been chosen as the site for

Prairie College because early surveys had indicated that the

'

A.A. Cameron, "From Manitoba," CB, XXIX (May 17, 1883)

23Morton, op, dt.. p. 200.

24
"Railway Facilities", The History of Emerson

(Emerson: The Emerson Journal, 1950) • C.C McLaurln implies
that the flood was the strongest factor in crippling the

Emerson Church, but Morton affirms that the railroad venture

was the dominant factor as suggested by the quote.
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railway would pass through there, suffered severely when

Brandon was chosen for the main route instead. The College

was an early casualty of this change of route.

The effect of the railroad and economic booms on the

rising cost of living was reflected in an article appearing in

the Canadian Baptist for 1833, in which the clerk of the

Emerson church, in advertising for a new minister, reported

that the newly erected church had just been completed at the

cost of $3,000, on a lot that was also now valued at $3,000.
25

la general such skyrocketing of prices was to be associated

with urban real estate} but at the same time the tendency was

to create a sense of increasing wealth in agriculture. Farmers

bought more land and equipment. New settlers were driven out

of the larger urban centres, where prices and the cost of

living were soaring, to purchase cheaper land* This promoted

the growth of new towns which tended to Inject new vigour

into the economy.

The quickening pace of the growth of Baptist church

life in the North-west at this time is evidenced in three main

developments. The churches established before 1831 continued

their work with varying, but generally encouraging, results*

In addition, twelve new churches sprang up from 1881 to 1334*

to validate Alexander McDonald's contemporary comment that the

"boom" in "town and country" was "not without a chapel-build

ing boom."26 Further the work of the new churches was being

25
J.l. FaircMld, "Emerson, Manitoba," CB, XXXX

(October 11, 1883) , 5.

96
A. McDonald, "Letter From Wiraiipeg,

"

CB, XXVlXl(June
1. 1882), 1*
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expanded by the founding of preaching points in outlying

areas as they developed. ??

Growth of Continuing Churches. 1881 - 1884

The continuing churches of this period—those at

WinMpeg, Emerson, Stonewall and High Bluff—all had their

ups and downs.

Winnipeg

During the winter months of 1881 the building of the

"mother church" at WinMpeg was remodelled to Increase its

seating capacity from 400 to 1,000. The project cost about

$7,000, exclusive of the new furnishings that had to be added.

McDonald resigned as pastor at the end of May, 1382,

completing Mne noteworthy years of service in this position.

He left not at Ms own personal desire but rather at the

desire of others who felt he was more urgently needed as

"Financial Agent" and "General Missionary" for the newly formed

Regular Baptist Missionary Convention for Manitoba and the

North-West, founded on March 1, 1382.

In seeking a new pastor, the church discarded the

practice of
"

candidating" or "preaching matches" and appointed

a pulpit committee to enquire, correspond, and make recommend-*

ations concerning who should be called. The name of Rev* A*

27
The names of the newer churches and the preacMng

points associated with them are listed in the statistical

tables of BYB. 1879-1385; also in "Appendix C." As each will

be mentioned later in this chapter, none are named here. From

the statistical tables it will become apparent that some of

the churches were founded a year or more before they joined the

Red River Association.
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A. Cameron was presented and accepted. By September 24 he was

in WinMpeg ready to undertake Ms new assignment. Membership

of the church at this time was about 170* The following year

was one of marked growth* A summary of the progress under

Cameron's pastorate to September 1883 indicated that Bible

Class attendance now averaged 68 1 that Sunday School attendance

had grown to 233 1 and that over a 100 names had been added to

the church roll*?®

Emerson

Emerson, at this time, had about 1,500 inhabitants.

The bridge which was Intended to link the town to the Turtle

Mountain region by rail was being built at the cost of $40,000,

a sum that was to lead in 1335 to a declaration of bankruptcy

when the C.P.R. monopoly prevented the use of the bridge for

the purpose it had been built. Four other churches—Roman

Catholic, Episcopalian, Presbyterian, and Methodist—stood as

a challenge to the Baptist work.

Under these conditions, the Baptist church at Emerson

worked to the best of its ability with its new building, just

opened on September 10, 1880, and the 70 active members whose

enterprise had made the building possible. Rev. James Anderson

who had begun Ms pastoral duties in 1379 continued in this

28
Sources » Regular Baptist Church, Emerson, "Minute

Book," February 15, 1382 j "From WinMpeg,
"

CB., XXVIII (April
20, 1382) , 4*5} Alex McDonald, "Letter From Winnipeg,

"
CB.

XXVIII (June 1, 1332), If "MaMtoba Mission," CB, XXVIII (June

IS, 1882), 4r "WinMpeg," CB, XXVIIX (November23, 1882), 5r

"Winnipeg," CB, XXXX (June 14, 1383), 5; and "From Bro. McDonald,

CB, XXXX (September 27, 1883), 5*
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position until February 15, 1332, when 111 health forced Ms

resignation* For the next two years the church was without a

regular minister. An article appearing in the Canadian Baptist

for October 11, 1383 announced that the congregation was still

seeking a pastor, and that though they still owed $1,000 on

the new .building they could pay a qualified person $700 or

$300 per year. It was their preference that such a person

should come on a three-month trial basis to evaluate the

situation* The following year Joseph H. Doollttle, a student

from McMaster Hall in Toronto, came to Emerson upon appoint*

ment by the Manitoba Missionary Convention* Arriving in May

be was appointed Superintendent of the Sunday School and

teacher of the Bible Class, and requested to administer the

ordinance of the Lord's Supper; but that October the church

was again without a pastor. A letter by Doollttle, which

appeared in the October 16 Issue of the Canadian BaoMst. urged

that the church be given liberal financial assistance so that

it could support a full-time pastor. Its membership had

decreased to 40 during the pastorless period and the collapse

of the boom had left the congregation unable to pay the debt

of $1,000 it had acquired in building; yet the field was one of

real opportunity if the needed leadership could be provided*29
■ii,<hhi.i [■mil ii mmmmmmw iilil'iiiwuii ■"■iih.ii n Mil ■ni.nn nyimmm^mmiM imihwi 1 1 ■ m i ■ n i mil, 11 iiiniiin wnwi \m—m**mm*m*mmmmmmmtmmmmmmmwmm~mmam

2$
Sources: Regular Baptist Church, Emerson, "Minute

Book," September 19, 1380 1 June 3, 1831; February 15, 1832;

August 2, 1333; May 4 and II, 1334. See also "From Emerson,
Manitoba,

"

cm, xxvi (August 5, 1830) , 1; "From Emerson, Manitoba,
CB, XXVII (June 30, 1381), 1; "Emerson, Manitoba," CB. XXXX

"(October 11, 1833), 5; "mood Mews From Emerson," cbTxxx (August
7, 1834), 4; "Emerson," CJ, XXX (October 16, 1884)75; History

of Emerson, (Emerson: The Emerson Journal, 1950).
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Stonewall

In the early months of 1881 the church at Stonewall

workisd under a handicap because its first pastor, John

Stewart, had left for Dakota In the summer of 1330. But in

1331 it secured the leadership of an unordained minister, S,

J, Cunnings, who had left the Methodist Bible Christian Church

to be baptised by immersion and had joined the Baptists* In

Beaeraber of that year he had to travel by rail to Winnipeg

with several candidates for baptism because the Stonewall church

was so distant from water that it had no baptistry of its own*

On January 25, 133 r> Cunnings, who had laboured successfully

for the past four months, was presented for ordination. All

Baptist churches in Manitoba had been invited to send delegates

for the occasion. Those actually in attendance were: Dr.

John Crawford of Rapid city, Pastor William Murdin of Gladstone,

Pastor A, c. Turner of High Bluff and Portage la Prairie, Pastor

James Anderson and Deacon Theodore Jasper of Emerson, Pastor

A. McDonald and Deacons W. J. Smith and A. Hill from WinMpeg,

and Deacon John Gurut and "Brethren" Welsh, Revel, and Underwood

of Stonewall, cunnings was asked to give a statement of Ms

conversion, Christian experience and call to the ministry.

After two hours of questioning of his views coneerMng Christlfjgi
doctrine and Hew Testament polity, he was unanimously recommend

ed for ordination. The service of ordination took place that

evening*

Little more is known about life within the Stonewall

church through 1384, except that in 1833 it had called a new
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pastor. Rev, William Murdin, and that in 1884 it was receiving

financial assistance from the American Baptist Home Missionary

Society.30

&l«d; Hi»3h Bluff *$

The church at High Bluff faced such hard times after

1880 that its function was redwood to that of a preaching

point only* the retirement of A*c* Turner as pastor in 1882

forced the congregation to depend upon the leadersMp of n

student for the summer, G.B. Seville of MoMaster Hall, Then,

when Rev. Jesse Gibson became pastor of the Portage la Prairie

church in the fall. High Bluff apparently become only *

preaching point of this new church. This is indicated by the

dropping of the name of High Bluff from the list of churches

of the Red River Association in the succeeding year and its

listing as a point where Gibson preached in connection with

his Portage In Prairie work.31 . ** ;

1*S*^-
« «*. _*. *««*

■*■'

Us* .foartftfls,«.. lift1

Of the twelve new ehurenas that arose la the Canadian

!S0rth-W«st between 1881 and 1384, five were formed in the

year 1881 alpne--those at Gladstone, Rapid City, Portage la
%' ^»:

-^
■ -'aft*

Pratrte, Ridgeviile and Strathclair. The Gladstone, Portage
Aklm

30-
Sources: "Stonewall Church - MaMtoba," CB, xxvxi

(Dec«aH«r 29, 1381), 4; "ordination at Stonewall, MaMtoba",

g§, XXVIII (February 9, 1332) , 5; "The Letter of the Manitoba

and Mortb-^eat Convention to the Brethren of the English Baptist
Churches,

•

£&, XXX (March 6, 1884), 4? and BYB, 1883, p. 111.

31"Por|age la Prairie," CB, XXVIII (August 3, 1882), 5;
"Portage la pftitle," CJB^ XXVixx ^October 12, 1382), 5; "Portage
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la Prairie and Ridgevllle churches joined the Rod River

Association in 1881, the other two in 1882.32

Gladstone, 1331

Gladstone, situated about 30 miles northwest of

Portage la Prairie on the Canadian Pacific Railway, was the

site chosen for the founding of the first new western Baptist

church of 1331. It was formed on Saturday, January 1, of

that year, under the leadersMp of Rev. William Murdin. Its

tMrteen charter members, received either by letter or statement

of experience, gathered the next day in a home of one of the

group to commemorate the Lord's Supper* A unique baptism of

a husband and wife occurred on the tMrd Sunday of the same

month,which event Murdin reported in the Canadian Baptist as

follows I

On the Saturday evening a large baptistry was

cut out of solid ice, which was four feet in thickness,
in the White Mud River, with steps to go down into it,
and on Sabbath morMng a small hole was bored in the

bottom for the water to come tlurough.

There was a vast crowd collected to witness the

ordinance. * .The weather was very cold, some thought
it would suraly kill them; but they were none the worse

for their immersion. At 3:30 p.m. It was my privilege
to give the right hand of fs&lowship to five persons,
three brethren and two sisters, four of whom I had

baptized; after wMch we commemorated our Lord** death,
Many spectators were present at this service, wMch

was held in the school-house.33
i

' ' ——————
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■
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^
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32
See footnote 27 of this chapter*

33
w. Murdin, "From Gladstone, N.W.T. ," CB, xxvin (March

24, 1381), 1*
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In 1332, a church building was erected* Murdin

continued to minister to the area until the spring of 1833

when be accepted an invitation to transfer Ms miMstry to the

stonewall Church. During the summer that followed, the 81aeV

stone church was served by c*H. Phillinore, a student of Prairie

college; .but from that tine through 1334 it was without n

ofcsted psjHNwt**4- ■■

*# gaijifc..- ■ji*j:*cv#r *itit%A m '■&&*+ ■- , **
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Rapid City, 1331

A church was formed at Rapid city on January 1* 1881*

The building of a chapel was begun in the fall of 1332, and in

August of the following year it was in use* At this latter date,
*i

■

a . .$ -!*»e **#■ a---

the membership of the church was 50 and its minister, George

sale, a student from McMaster Hall. The church experienced

hard times during the PrMrie College controversy becanse the

main personalities involved in this disturbance, G.B. Davis

and John Crawford, had both served there with distinction to

this time, ■/ In 1384 a Rev* F. WMtcomb became mlMster of the

congregation. Although the MsnAtobt Missionary Convention con

tributed support at tMs time, it was believed that the church

could become self-sustaiMng within another year*35

34W. Murdin, "From Gladstone, H.w.T.," OS, xxvix (Htffcch

24, 1331) , 1; "Visit t© mod River Association,"^ca, xxviii H*%
20, 1332), 1; "Letter, of Manitoba and MertJypWest Convanti^mv no> >

3 of Regu* I
lar Baptist HI ilimplH' convention few MaMtoba and the North*

■

west*«ii|» SBfnBT*** ^ . ^.

**>> , ^^Uf&T-mf^ J*, XXVIII (Septtnfee* 14, 1332). 8; ;

"From nmnid city, ****.,«TL xxzx (August 33, 1883), 5; "Letter
of the Manitoba and mwVtoStmt Convention to the Brethren of

English Baptist Churches," CB, XXX (March 6,1884), 4-5; "Visit
to ted River Association," jg, XXVXXI (July 20, 1882), 1.
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Portage la Prairie, 1331

On May S, 1381, five persons gathered in a log house

to organise s church at Portage la Prairie. One of them. Rev.

A*c* Turner, accepted the call to be pastor. Two months later

this group was in a chapel which had cost $1,000 to build, but

was already debt free, WinMpeg had aided the cause substan

tially by subscribing $250* Turner retired in 1382* For a

short tine, G. B. Boville, the student from McMaster Hall,

filled the place he had vacated; then in December of that

year. Rev. Jesse Gibson became the pastor.

In February 1883, after a baptismal service had taken

place, it was reported that:

...Our beloved pastor improved such a grand occasion,

not to deliver a learned harangue on 'baptiso,
* but

to drive home a powerful gospel from the words of the
kings and prophets: 'All we like sheep,* etc....36

In 1884 "resident" members numbered 40 to 45, While another

25 adherents were living on farms in the viclMty. The

congregation paid $300 toward the support of their miMster.

The remainder of Ms salary was being paid by the American

Baptist Home Mission Society*37

Ridgeville, 1881

At Ridgeville, ten miles east of Emerson, on June 1 ,

i i i
,,„—________—, , , _ , ,

Trrrn
—

i r___

*6»MP***age la Prairie, MaMtoba," Cj», XXXX (February 15,

1883), 5.

3T
See footnote 31 and the following sources: "Portage

la PrMrie," CB, XXIX (February IS, 1333), 5; "Portage la

PrMrie,
"

<2», 30K (March 6, 1884) , 5; "Letter of the Manitoba
and Sorth<4rest Convention to the Brethren of English Baptist
Churches," CB_, XXX (March 6, 1384), 4*
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1881, a group of delegates mostly from the Emerson Baptist

church, met for the purpose of reeogMsing a new congregation.

The fourteen membeva who formed this church adopted the Mew

HnmpaMre confession of Faith as their guide, without a

building, they met in n new school where they were seUiistered

to by James Anderson, who was also pastor at Emerson, when he

resigned from the Emerson <*arge in 1832, ho spent some farther

time at Ridgeville, but it is uncertain bow long he stayed there,

as further data is not evMlable concerMng the Ridgeville

cftmrch up to 1884*38

Strathclair, 1881

The Strathclair church was organised in 1881, composed
$ -*»

of eleven members. Early in 138" J. E. Morgan was working

there and providing leadership in the building of a chapel*

He resigned Ms duties in 1333 and was succeeded by M. Vanslckie,

a student of PrMrie College who was in turn assisted by John

Millard. In 1334 S. H. Cain from McMaster Hall was appointed

to this field for the summer months. By this time, despite

the rapidly changing leadersMp, membership had grown to 30

?n --4.

persons. Hopes for the future appeared bright as it was

expected that the railroad would reach there within a year

ii » ill iiihiii, n iMiiiiM*-—wim i .nun n ■ ' >, .1 —11

39

38"
Church Statistics," BYB, 1882-1835; "From Emerson,

MaMtoba,
"

CB, XXVII (June 30, ism) , 1; "Church Organisation
and RecogMtion," <£, XXVII (August il, 1881), 9; History of

^QSSKSeSeVSeHSs* ^l^SM**i**n»> i*RnAm>
^

WJ»___! Si*11* *• "•* ***** Jt^soeiation," cm, XXViil (July
20, 18##'i 1» 'Church Statistics," BYB. 1832^1385; "Minutes of

Third Meeting of Regular Baptist Missionary Convention for

Manitoba and Horth-w©st#" gjffl, 1884, pp. 47-50; "Fyfe Mission—

sry Society," CB, XXX (December 18, 1884), 4-5; "Church Organ
isation and Baptism," jjjfc, XXVii (August 11, 1381), 5.
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WmJfrw*kim»* AS8? ,-. 1184

The precise dates of the official organisation of the

seven new churches formed during the years 1832 to 1334 tire

difficult to ascertMn from available sources* Their most

probable dates of organization were* Brandon, Preston, and

ask Burn in 1332; Troy, Blrtle, and Moose Jaw in the Morth-

West Territories, in 1833 1 and Warrington (Roland) in 1834.

Of these seven churches those at Brandon, oak Bum, and Moose

Jaw joined the Association in 1383; those at Trey, Blrtle, and

Preston in 1884; and Warrington not until later.

Alexander McDonald, on the recommendation of the Board

of the MaMtoba Missionary Convention, began working in Brandon

early in 1882. A church was orgaMzed there, probably in

October of that year, some twenty persons constituting the

membersMp. Moreover, it was expected that ten or fifteen

more would become members as soon as they were able to obtain

their letters of dismissal from other churches, in 1884, the

church was still without n pastor, and without immediate prospect

of securing one full time.40

The people in the Preston and Rook Lake area had

corresponded with Alexander McDonald as early as December 1379

ooncerMng their needs and aspiration* Apparently, a congre

gation was formed in Preston in 1832, for when McDonald visited

40
A. McDonald, "Baptism and church Organisation at

Brandon," CB. XXVXII (October 19, 1832), 1; "Church statistics,"
BYB. 1883-35; "Minutes of TMrd Meeting of Regular Baptist
Missionary Convention of MaMtoba and Hortb^West,

"
BYB. 1334,

p. 43.
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the field in that year, he baptised seven people and reported:

...After the baptism upwards of forty baptised believers

repaired to Deacon Wilson's house, when the hand of

fellowship was extended to the seven newly baptised
converts, and to fifteen others who united by letter
from other churches, and by experience, when a refreshing
season was enjoyed by commemorating the Saviour's
death in the ordinance of the Lord's Supper.

4J>

Little is known of the progress made by this group during the

remainder of this year, or during the following year of 1383,

except that John Millard and Charles Lee, two PrMrie College

students, were working in this area, in 1384 J. A. MarMe

became the pastor of the congregation and worked in the viciMty,

receiving Ms support from the Home Missionary Convention of

the Maritime Provinces. The future seemed promising, for It was

expected that the town would soon have connections with the

Canadian Pacific Railway. In 1834 the Preston congregation was

given official recognition by the Red River Association, report

ing a membership of 50 at this time.42

An Oak Burn congregation was orgaMsed as a church

either in the year 1882 or early 1883. Mo detailed account of

its organisation has been found, but there is record of its

application for membership in the Red River Association in 1833,

indicating formation either in that year or the one just

preceding* The Association voted that this church be extended

41A. McDonald, "From Preston, MaMtoba, "cm,, XXVIII

(September 7, 1882) , 1.
42
A. McDonald, "MacedoMan Cry," CB, XXV (December 4,

1879) , 4; A. McDonald, "From Preston, MaMtoba,
"

c^,, XXVin

(Sap*ember 7, 1832) , 1; "Letter of Manitoba and Worth-West

convention to the Brethren of the English Baptist Churches,"

CB., XXX (March 6, 1884), 4-5; -Church Statistics,- BYB. 1885.
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the hand of fellowsMp and Invited it to send messengers the

next year* Membership was reported to be Mne and increased

to 60 by 1384 at wMch time its pastor was S. H. Cain.43

Troy, Which was associated with Indian Head on a two

point mission field, in the Rorth-West Territories was a young

town which had just been established In 1882. on October 27,

1833, seven persons met here under the ehMrmansMp of G.B.

Davis to form a Regular Baptist Church. The group asked Davis

to be their pastor. He consented to do as much as he could

along with his work at Moose Jaw and Reglna, which were also

located in the North-West Territories. The next summer E.G.

Eraser, a student from McMaster Rail, was appointed to the

field. The else of the congregation varied from 25 to 40

members. The work was furthered by the starting of two Sunday

Schools; the opeMng of three other preaching stations; and

the urging of Baptists of the area to unite in supporting a

full time pastor on the field.44

The Baptist church at Blrtle was probably founded in

1883; if not that, then in 1884, sometime before E.F* Jordan,

a student of McMaster Mall, was appointed to assume summer

responsibilities there. The town was located about 200 Mies

west of WinMpeg and about 40 miles north of the Canadian

*

"Fyfe Missionary Society," CB, XXX (December 13, 1834),
4-5; "Church Statistics," BYB. 1334-357 "Minutes of Fourth

Annual Convention of the Red River Association of Regular Baptist
Churches," Baptist ABnJtvo^s^ssl,,l8^3, PP. 11-15.

44nTroy, n.w.T.," CB, XXIX (November 15, 1883), 5;
"From the North-West,

"

c$. 3CXX (July 10, 1884), 1; "Fyfe
Missionary Society," CB, xxx (December 18, 1884), 4-5.
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Pacific railway. It had a population of about 500. Baptists

had gathered there the previous summer, but it had been without

a pastor during the winter months. There were two other preach*

ing points associated with the field, total attendance at all

three stations averaging 75 persons. Members were of the

enterprising sort, as Is indicated by a report which told of

their venture to raise money in 1334, Which occasion gave the

editor of the Canadian Baptist opportuMty for a moralising

comment. The report and accompanying editorial comment read

as follows:

M.F.A. Wllcocks took the chair, and after some

excellent singing, reciting and reading, the meeting
was kept in a state of lncontrollable laughter with
a play entitled 'Women's Rights,* represented by seven

or eight young men. The Whole proceedings were a

great success, and brought the church here $45, besides

paying expenses, it is intended to obtain the services

of a student of Toronto College as the Baptists here

are not very affluent, this will be quite a help to

them*

(Editor's Hote} While we have great sympathy with the

cause of Blrtle, we have none whatever with the means

employed, as above reported, to sustain it. uncontroll

able laughter is out of place in any meeting convened in

the name of Jesus Christ, and theatricals and Baptist

principle are, or ought to be, removed from each other

as far as the poles. We hope the *ntertainraent in Md

of the Blrtle Baptist Church was not as unseemly as the

report makes it appear.*3

Perhaps this incident accounted for the tenor of Jordan* s

summary of his summer's work at Blrtles "Sinners have been

awakened. Christians have been strengthened, and the little

church increased by the addition of ten members by letter."46

——

is
' —

*3"Birtle, MaMtoba,
"

CB, XXX (April 10, 1834), 5.

"Fyfe Missionary Society," no, XXX (December 18,
1884), 4-5.
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Rev. 3. B. Davis, after leaving PrMrie College, had

taken up labour jointly at Moose Jaw and Reglna during the

later months of 1883 eoid early months of 1884. Mo record of

the establishment of a Baptist Church in this area has been

found except the listing of the Moose Jaw church as a member

of the Red River Association in the Baptjst Year Book statistics

of 1883. "V.s was the farthest point west that Baptist work

had reached to this time.47

The final church to be established in this period

under consideration was founded at Warrington (Roland) in the

summer of 1834, sometime after the orgaMsation of the Baptist

Missionary Convention of MaMtoba and the north-West in July.

W.C. Weir, a student from McMaster Hall, had been appointed

to preach in this area, some seventy-five miles southwest of

WinMpeg, for the summer. During this time A.A. Cameron of

WinMpeg visited the field, and was present for the organization

of the church, this action taking place In the house of an

Episcopalian* The constitution of the Baptist convention of

MaMtoba and the North-West was read during the orgaMsation

meeting and a call was extended to E.F. Jordan of Blrtle to

become their pastor. He accepted the invitation in the fall

of that year and was guaranteed a salary WMch included board,

a pony, a travelling outfit and at least $450 in cash. The

■
" ■ I' ' ■ ■ HI III I I II !■>■ I II MMWil III ■ H I II l. Ill II ■ I 1^.^! I l 1. ■ m***m+*» 111 III II MWI«»^M»^M.^

*

'"Church Statistics," BYB. 1884 - 1335; "Letter of
MaMtoba and Worth-Went convention to Brethren of English
Baptist Churches," ^B, XXX (March 6, 1834), 4; "Minutes of the
Fourth Anneal Convention of Red River Association,

*
Baptist

Anniversaries. ,^883, ■ p. 15.
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future appeared promising for the church was so near self-

supporting that it was only racoiving $50 in outside aid.48

Frm&Mm Joints*.. Vffi\ - ISM

The location of preaching stations associated with the

settled churches of the Red River Association indicated that

three main areas of expansion were opeMng to Western Baptists

in 1334*

The first of these new areas of expansion was the

Pembina region southwest of WinMpeg. This region included

the preaching stations of Campbellville, Carman, and Morden,

located in the general vlclMty of the Warrington church. Rev,

E.F. Jordan was working full time in this viciMty in the fail

of 1834.

The second area of challenge was the district surround

ing Portage la Prairie. In 1334 there were two preaching

stations, High Bluff, still a church but categorized as an

outpost of Portage la PrMrie; and Wellington, south of

Portage, near the Canadian Pacific Railway tracts in the general

direction of the Carman branch line. Jesse Gibson was the full

time MMster in this area in 1334.

The third and greatest area of development was situated

along the Canadian Pacific Railway lines in present day Saskat

chewan, Where h.g. Eraser had served as student pastor in the

summer of 1384. This region included the church at Troy,

^A.A. Cameron, "Missionary Work in the PrMries," cm,
joe: (Movember 6, 1334), It "Fvfe Missionary Society," CB, XX3?
(December 18, 1384), pp. 4-5/
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already associated with the Red River Association, and the two

preaching points of Indian Head and Klepqua. i'axs region was

pastorless in the fall when Fraser returned to McMaster Hall

for further studying* Prince Albert, in the northern part of

Saskatchewan, was a field that was to become a preaching point

in Uie near future*49

Tiros by 1334 the Red River Association was no longer

confined to the narrow banks of the Red and AssiMbMne Rivers,

Rather Its churches had followed the natural lines of settle

ment and were spread across MaMtoba into the vast regions of

the Morth-West Territories*

The following sources were used for this section: H,

G. Fraser, "From the Herth-West," CB., XXX (July 10, 1834), 1;
A .A. Cameron, "Missionary Work on The PrMries," cji, xxx

(November 6, 1334), 1; "Fyfe Missionary Society," CB, XXX

(December 13, 1334), 4-5; and "Church Statistics," BYB, 1*35;
"Minutes of the TMrd Meeting, Regular Baptist Missionary
Convention for MaMtoba and the ^forth-West," BYB. 1884, pp.

49,55.
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CHAPTER XV
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OSI3AB37ATI0MAL CH&M3ES, 1830 - 1384

TM8 chapter will deal with the organizational changes

that took place within Baptist life in the Canadian nest

during the years 1330 to 1884* The Red River Association

formed in 1880 was supplemented by the founding of the Regular

Baptist Missionary Convention of MaMtoba and the Korth^West

in 1382. The two organisations existed side by side until

July 10, 1384, when they amalgamated to create the Baptist

Convention of Manitoba and the Worth-West.
'

51-" .

The three main conditions which dictated this situation

or orgaMsational flux were* (1) the growing Eastern apathy

to the western mission wMch engendered a constant state of

East-West tenMons; (2) the complementary reactionary tendency

of the west to turn to American Baptists foe needed help; and

(3) .the burning issues of polity which arose a* tensions were

faced and resolved. -.^ .

-

^^,

Smoldering Bast-West tensions broke clearly into the

open in I860* At the First Annual Meeting of the new "Baptist

union of canndaw held in Toronto in October 1330, the MaMtoba

Mission committee handed over its responsibility for western

missions to the tJhion, expressing the hope "that the OMon

76
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(would} see Its --way clear to push more vigorously than evv>r the

Mission Work in this great country. ♦,1 Then a "Board of Managers*

was designated "to direct the interests of the MaMtoba Mission,
■

this board to be constituted entirely of the following western

personnels

Offieersi President - Pastor A. McDonald, of Winnie *j.
Treasurer - w. R. Dick, Esq., Winnipeg*
Seeretary - Pastor James Anderson, of Emerson.

Directors* Dea* R.6. Chalmers, Den* Whitman, John

Fraser and Peter Counts, Emerson; Boa, J.

F« Molntyre, WinMpeg; Pastor A. c« Turner,

Portage la Prairie; Thomas Preston, Pembina

rtountain; and Pastor W. Murdin, Gladstone.'2

Western Baptists, when informed of this action by the

union, were angered* The appointments had been made without

any official consultation with western groups* only Rev.

James Contts had been present at the union meeting to represent

the West and apparently westerners considered he had not

followed instructions folly in approving the appointment of the

•MaMtoba Mission Report of the Committee to the

Baptist DMon," BapUs^.Yonr Book; for Qftt«g4<* fi^Shoo aflg •
■

Manitoba. 1331, p. 19, See' pp. 19-22 of this same issue of BYB.

for the Constitution and the By .Laws of the "Baptist union of

Canada," which explain the relationship it held to other Baptist
conventions and organisations in Ontario, Quebec and the Msrth-

West* This was the earliest Canadian Baptist attempt to found

an organisation similar to that of the present day Baptist
FedernMon of c nada. As will be Bern* in the progress of this

thesis, the constitution of this Union was too weak to make Its
decisions binding, causing Westerners to desire a OMon with

Greater administrative power. See also Chapter XX, Footnote

>S.

2

"MaMtoba, Board of Managers, Manitoba Mission," BYB.

1801, P* 124V-
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all western Board of Missions.3 it appeared from the complete

western constituency of the new Board that the East intended to

forsake the western cause completely.

This feeling was clearly voiced at the meeting of the

Red River Association held at Emerson the last Friday in June,

1381, when the following resolution was passedi

Whereas the Baptist Union of Canada, by its action

in appointing a President and Board of Directors for

the Manitoba Mission entirely of residents of MaMtoba

and neglecting to make any provision for sustaining
and prosecuting the work here, intimated its intention

of leaving the matter entirely to us, therefore. Resolved t

that in view of the importance and magMtude of the work

and our inability to provide means properly to sustain

the same, we view their action with regret, although
we are not disheartened, but trusting in Almighty God to

direct and bless our efforts, we proceed to appoint a

Board of Directors, whose duty it shall be to control

mission work in MaMtoba and the north West.4

Thereupon a committee of three—Alexander McDonald,

R.S. Chalmers, and J. B. Eahelman—was appointed "to nominate

a mission board and report forthwith." The committee retired,

then reported baekt

...that it found it impossible to appoint a Board until

fules were adopted for its government but they would

recommend that a committee, consisting of Pastor Jas.

Anderson and brethren R.S. Chalmers and J. w. Whitman

be appointed toprepare a constitution and draft by-laws
for the buidance of the Mission Board and report at next

meeting of the Association; also that a mission committee,

consisting of Pastor A. McDonald and brethren W* R. Dick

This reconstruction of the situation is based upon the

supposition that "J. Coutts" whose name appears in the Minutes

of the Baptist Union Meeting for 1880 is the same Rev. James

Coutts who had been appointed by the Red River Association as a

delegate to attend the Baptist DMon meetings, it appears that

he may have agreed with the action or was Influential in bring
ing it about. See BYB. 1881, pp. 14 and 21, where reference is
made to Coutts' name and the views he advocated at the Union

meeting. See also "First Association In MaMtoba," Canadian

Baptist. XXVI (October 21, 1880) , 1. Hereafter the Canadian

Baptist will be noted as ££.
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and H.S. wesbrook be appointed to take charge of the

mission work until such time as the Mission Board be

organised*9

The report was adopted and Western Baptists were well

on their way to a new independent type of orgaMsation that

would eventually emancipate them from Eastern control in the

carrying out of their missionary endeavour*

Easterners appeared indifferent to the action that

the westerners had taken* A. McDougall, an Easterner travel

ling in the west only six weeks later, described the nature of

the developing situation well, saying i

**.X ascertained from conversation with many of the

Baptists in MaMtoba that there is widespread feeling
that the Baptists of Ontario and Quebec have but

little interest in that PrMrie Province—that latterly
no special effort was being made to sustain mission

effort there; and this appears to me to be a fact. In

reading the reports given in the baptist of the sayings
and doings at the various Associations held this

season, I do not remember reading a single resolution

or a single address made on behalf of our
*MaMtoba

Mission*',* .It appears to me the time has come when a

Home Mission Convention should be formed for MaMtoba

and the North-West Territory, with Its officers living

there, to the treasurer of which contributions should

be sent by Ml who feel an interest in the spiritual
welfare of the inhabitants of that land..**

A* McDonald himself minced no words in commenting upon

this growing eastern disinterest in the western Mssbn, declaring*

...slnee the dissolution of the 'MaMtoba Mission

committee,
* the assistance that has been given to Mission

work in the Horth-West, save what was done for PrMrie

College, has been a poor, miserable, beggarly pittance,
wMch any of us would be ashamed to see in figures. Last

year, when the writer travelled for a couple of months,
and advocated the claims of the western work in the Bast

at the Associations, and more privately, although meeting

^SesjL* *• 86.

6A. McDougall, "impressions of MaMtoba," CB, xxvn

(August 11, 1881), 1.
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with much personal kindness from Ms brethren,
he found a great amount of culpable apathy, and even

in some quarters a sort of negative opposition to the

work out here that grieved him to the heart. Brethren

this ought not to be. • •
'

That the crisis might be met without delay the Red

River Association was called into a special session on March

1, 1882, to consider the reports of the "constitution" and

"Mission" ComMttees that, had been appointed at the June

meeting in 1881* The importance attached to the calling of

this special session can be seen in the policy followed in

the issMng of invitations to attend. Invitations were sent

not only to the offiMally reoogMsed churches, but also to

churches unassociated with the Red River Association, to

PrMrie College and to selected persons having other connection

with Baptist work in the West*

The speeinlly called meeting of the Association resulted

in the formation of the Regular Baptist Missionary convention

for MaMtoba and the North-west.

cosjBjnt&oft Seeks, tp Sefr Policy, 1882 - ,1833,

The reaction of Eastern Baptists to the formation of

the new Missionary Convention was somewhat phlegmatic. The

editor of the Canadian Baptist expressed a generally worded

hope that the establishment of the new body would make it

possible to adopt some uMfied plan for missionary work in the

Morth-West, and would also encourage the churches in Ontario

7A. McDonald, "Motes From MaMtoba,
"

CB, xxvn (December

8, 1881), I.
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and Quebec to renew their interest in the West. With similar

lack of a sense of urgency for the missionary need in MaMtoba,

a Board meeting of the Ontario Convention, held in April 1382,

passed a platitudinous resolution expressing approval of the

appointment of A. McDonald as Missionary Superintendent of

the new MaMtoba Missionary Convention, and recommended both

Mm and Ms work to the "generous confidence of the churches"8

In evaluating the action of Ontario and Quebec Baptists,

it should be understood that they were worMng under some real

handicaps themselves. The Act of Corporation under which they

operated limited their home missionary activity to the two

provinces of Ontario and Quebec. They could not legally

(support home missions beyond the borders of these provinces

except by some extra-conventional devise. This was the reason

why they had constituted the special MaMtoba Mission Cesnaittee

in 1371; then, when it had in good faith passed out of existence

In 1880, had appointed a Board of Managers composed entirely

of westerners to supervise western missionary activity. It

should also be remembered that the Baptists of Ontario and

Quebec had helped substantially in the founding of PrMrie

College, perhaps as much as they could considering the heavy

financial obligation they faced on their own.9 But ail this

granted, whether unable or unwilling to do so. Eastern Baptists

were not offering Westerners either encouragement or concrete

Md in 1882* The situation in the Morth-West was highly critical.

8"Mlnutea of the Board Meeting," CB, xxvin (April 27,

1832), 5*

. . 9"0«?»ospondence With the American Baptist Home Mission

ary SoMety," C£, XXVIII (April 27, 1882), pp. 4-5.
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^ The nature of this crisis can best be stressed by the

citation of vital statistics appearing in the issue of the

for June 15.10 At this time there were ten

churches witMn the territory covered by the Red

River Association, with a probable membership of 300 to 350.

There wore eleven ordained ministers serving those churches

either full or part time; and some eight or ten students per

forming various types of church work* There were six churches

without pastors and eight Sunday Schools connected with the

^^^p^tW—w *pw*— ^ ^^^» ^■||ws,*^e^s* sr^swy wf'Oj e^wm' ss^bfs» s<*frw*eesa *—^■P*pfe* e^^e**—■—ea^svo'^sftsj'jf" —"#•■* ^Msstmvss^tff—m

had only about $2,000 promised or received, with which to

launch its new <program of expansion and had already employed

A. McDonald as Missionary Superintendent and Financial Agent,

and agreed to pay half the salary of a colporteur working in

the area.11

To remedy this situation the Board of the Manitoba

Missionary Convention met and voted to send McDonald Best to

attend Assoeiatbn meetings in Ontario and Quebec with the

purpose of presenting the plight of missions in Western Canada

to thorn, and of soliciting their financial assistance* This

discouraged* He continued Ms position as

Missionary Superintendent and Financial Agent until the

■■ i*mii a HH1111WH.WL

o# sh4:itk>."MaMtofc* Mission." fls, xxvxix (June 15, 1882) , 4.

Tb&Am.?'™^?* ***** Winnipeg, Emerson, Sigh Bluff, Stone*
wW/^fttftffs la PrMrie, Gladstone, StrathclMr, Rapid City,

- *» '--
* * *

• * S' ^ym&W
'

''VWvtaU* -- >jtnit »•*'.-* riv
" '

"-*, %&, ""•■^3.
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meeting of the Manitoba Missionary Convention held on October

11, 1332, then tendered Ms resignation. In accepting the

resignation the Convention recegMsed that lack of monetary

support had forced this decision upon McDonald against Ms

will/ by expressing "sincere regret that our financial circum

stances made such a step on Ms part necessary*"13 In 1383,

McDonald left Msntmoba to undertake a pastorate in Grafton,

Dakota*

iiotwithstanding the dlscouregamenta encountered in its

pursuit of Eastern support, the Manitoba Missionary Convention

was making considerable progress in defining policy by WMch

it soon hoped to be able to meet the needs of the rapidly

changing western scene*

Its second meeting of 1382 was particularly productive

in this regard* Here it was deMded, because of the inconven

ience and expense of travelling to separate meetings, that the

Missionary Convention and Red River Association would, in the

future, meet at the same time and the same place, and even

consider uMting into a single body. Secondly, the Board of

the convention was authorised to approach Canadian Pacific

RMlway officials concerMng the possibility of securing

building sites for new churches in the towns situated along

the new rMlwey line. TMrdly, it was voted to accept an offer

of the American Baptist Home Missionary Society to supply money

for missionary expansion on an egjusl share basis, the Society

i i.i.w 1 1 ■! i
"~~ ' —

■
■

. -qui .i. i ii ii m , i in i in i "T^

**
"Minutes of the Second Meeting of the Regular Baptist

Missionary Convention of MaMtoba and the North-west," BYB.

1883, pp. 47-48*
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contributing a dollar for each dollar raised by the Convention.

Fourthly, it was agreed to accept a varient type of assistance

offered by the Missionary Convention of the Maritime Provinces,

the gift of two or three missionaries to occupy designated

fields in the West. Emerson, Brandon and Rock Lake were named

as the stations to which these Haritime missionaries should be

sent. Fifthly, individual churches were requested to appoint

committees to solicit funds for mission purposes and to set

aside the first Sunday in January for the taking of a special

collection to this end. Finally, the educational policy of

Prairie College, which was under question in Baptist Union

circles in the East, received a strong vote of confidence.

The total effect of the firm action of the Manitoba Missionary

Convention of 1882 in these various areas was the furthering

of a sense of separation between Baptists in the West and

those in Ontario and Quebec.

The third meeting of the MaMtoba Mssionary Convention

held at Portage la Prairie in 1883 saw a furthering of western

initiative to meet -; the speedily changing Mssionary challenge.

Hew fields were opening as rapidly as the Canadian Pacific

RMlway was moving west. The spreading western Canadian frontier

no longer stopped at the western border of MaMtoba, but was

steadily moving further west. Growing congregations at Regina,

Moose Jaw, Troy and Prince Albert needed assistance. In the

eyes of Convention delegates the problem in the West was:

Where are we to get the men and money? How are we

to centralize our efforts here so as to have harmonious

aggressive work? How can we best influence the Baptiestot -.

J^c.} of the Eastern Provinces to Md us in giving
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tne.tr sons and daughters gospel privileges and church

ordinances.
3

This convention took two steps toward solving the

problem at hand. First, delegates sanctioned a resolution which

gave the Executive Board of the Convention authority to

negotiate Mi missionary arrangements with the Ontario, Quebec,

Maritime and American Baptists, the purpose of this resolution

being to centralize the missionary thrust in the Morth-West*

Secondly, decisions were made wMch changed the complexion of

the western educationM policy completely. It was voted that

PrMrie College be closed; recommended that its present and

prospective students be sent to Toronto Baptist college for

their training; and requested that the funds presently received

from Ontario and Quebec for the support of PrMrie College be

channelled in the future to the support of missionaries to

serve newly formed western churches not yet staffIMsntly

established to be self-supporting. Professor M. MacVicar, of

McMaster Rail, Toronto, was present at the meeting and viewed

the proceedings with apparent satisfaction*

In executing the plans made the previous year, the Red

River Association was meeting in conjunction with the Convention.

At the Association meeting it was moved by A. A. cmnacon,

seconded by Prof. MacVicar, and carried that the Association

approve the educational policy passed by the convention in the

13
"Minutes of the TMrd Meeting of the Regular Baptist

Missienarv convention for Manitoba Baptist and the aorth-Weet,"

BY&, 1334, p* 50*
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current session.14 JiacViear's public endorsement of this

education policy proved to be unfortunate. It increased rather

than lessened the existing tensions between Ontario and Quebec

and Western Baptists, for Westerners interpreted Ms action as

an unwelcome Eastern intrusion into their policy-making sessions*

on the other hand, Eastern Baptists claimed they could not be

held responsible for all of MacVicar* s views. He had acted

on his own. Ho Eastern body had given Mm power to speak in an

official capacity.

It wa» this constant state of East-West friction which

was forcing Western Baptists to seek American Md. As early as

the fall of 1381 a call had boon issued for a meeting to

consider the question of making an official approach to American

Baptists for missionary assistance. TMs is indicated by a

minute appearing in the early records of the Emerson church,

dated September 23, 1331, and readingt

At a meeting called after Prayer Meeting a

cesssmiieatlen from WinMpeg was read asking for

representation from this Church to attend a meeting
to be held in Winnipeg on 5th October to consider the

propriety of asking and accepting aid from the a.m.

M*M*S«

It was moved by Mr. Jas* Johnston, and Seconded

by I.E. FMroMid That - Mess. R. S* Chalmers, 3* w.

WMtmaa and Rev. Jas. Anderson be delegates to meeting.
carried.19

4
"Minutes of Fourth AnnuM Convention of the Red River

Association of Regular Baptist churches," Baptist a^wp^^es
18S3 (WinMpeg* McXntyre Bros. , 1883) , p. 13*

15Rogular Baptist Church Emerson, "Minute Book" ,

September 28, 1831* The abbreviation A.H.M.M.S. is certainly
a reference to the Ameriean Baptist Home Missionary Society,
the clerk making an error in the recording of the initials.
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Emerson records of the next month indicat-a that a decision

was made at this meeting to solicit aid, stating $

Delegates sent to WinMpeg reported that the Manitoba

Mission Board were authorised to apply to the A.H.M.M.S.

for Md.16

Further evidence of this mevo is provided in a letter

of early 1332 which i?ov. William Stewart of the Board of the

Ontario Convention received from s*v. *r. L. Morehouse, corres

ponding Secretary of the American Baptist Homo Mission Society,

asking if Ontario Baptists would object if tfcs Society offered

assistance to the -West*

Astor House Business Offices,
Sew York, Jan. 24th, 1332.

Rev. Wm. Stewart, D.D*,

Toronto* ont*

My Deer Brothers- Th® Manitoba Baptist* appeM to

our Society for assistance to cultivate their field,

alleging that they receive little or no attention from

Canada brethren* We do not wish to enter a field

that yon are cultivating or proposing to cultivate*

at the same time we do not like to see a growing
region like that neglected. X Shell be glad to learn

from you the plans and intentions of your Board in

this matter. I rcsgret that the fact of your meeting
on tha 13th was overlooked, for X would have been

glad to have had the subject considered by your Beard.

It may be added that MaMtoba and Northern Dakota
. have many interests in common, so that the field is

practically one.

Yours most truly,
H. it. Morehouse

Cor* Sec.*'

Stewart's reply to the letter west

UM&» October 12, 1881.

17

*CQj»esppnd<3*ce With the American Home Mission Society,

jjft* XXVXXX (fc***U T7, 1882), 4,



field has not neon neglected; at the sans

it is not at all cultivated the way it ought to be,
and if your Society can see its way clear to enter the

wide and effectual doors so rapidly opening in the

i, we *#ill e^atefully recognise it

to be a

their

as help In a time of «~~.

To the harassed Westerners this

further declaration of growing Eastern apathy
■ ■■■:£:■■ : :, •».•£>;''

plight. This growing tension ballooned into an agry

ship which finMly burst in the fury of a polity struggle in
*'•- «tl ...>Ci, ■%>..,
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to use the American assistance as a lever to arouse Easterners

to action. Meeting in December 1883, it made use of the

communl cation privileges granted to it by the Portage la Prairie

assembly held earlier in the year, by authorizing a letter to

be published in the Canadian Baptist. This letter appeared in

the January 3, 1834 issue. It took as point of departure for

the comment it wished to make, the action of Prof. M. MacVicar,

at the Red River Association Meeting in 1383. It was assumed

that MacVicar in seconding the motion Which had approved the

closing of Prairie College, the sending of its students to

study at Toronto Baptist College, and the turning of funds

designated to Prairie College to general missionary use in the

West, had expressed the official view of OntaiJo and Quebec

Baptists. To Westerners this view, it was explained, seemed

to be one of non-concern, an attitude which stood in sharp con

trast to th?t of the American Baptists who were evidencing great

Interest in the work in the Canadian West. Conceivably, because

of this apparent disconcern of Baptists in Eastern Canada,

Westerners might be forced into an organizational union with

the American Baptists. Regarding this point the letter

asserted:

If this (Eastern) indifference to Manitoba Missions

is to be lasting the only course left us is to seek

an alliance, Educational, Home, and Foreign Missionary,
with our American brethren. The largeness of the field,
the rapidity of settlement, and the establishment of

centres of trade in various parts of this field, and

our own inability to cope with the work, force us to

adopt some means whereby we may in some measure meet

the responsibilities laid upon us. The circumstances

as now existing, and if continued, leave us no other
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alternative. The work T'jot be done at whatever

sacrifice to our personal feelings or denominational

ties.™

The immediate result of the publication of this

"maMfesto," as the Easterners regarded it, was the rise of

heated debate on the question of Baptist polity, centering

essentially on two questions. The first point at issue was

the wisdom of Western Baptists linking their future with

American Baptists; the second question concerned the right

of delegates to Associations and Conventions to speak authori

tatively for the bodies they represented.

The Baptists of the Canadian west advocated the creation

of a new type of denominational organisation in which the

Baptists of Ontario and Quebec, the Fyfe Missionary Society,

and the Manitoba Missionary convention could merge their

western activity under the guidance of a centralised body.

This could be done by turMng supervisory duties over to the

Board of the Manitoba Missionary Convention or some similarly

approved organ. Failing this, work conducted in southern

MaMtoba might fall under the jurisdiction of American Baptists

working in Dakota, leaving the responsibility for the Baptist

cause in northern MaMtoba and the Berth-West generMiy to the

Board of the Manitoba Missionary convention. Westerners also

advocated that a church edifice fund should be established to

Md in the building of churches, because at the present time

the renting of halls or other places for worship was consuming

20"
From Manitoba and Berth-West convention," CB, XXX

(January 3, 1884) , 5, The information in this section is

found in the January to July Issues of CB for 1884*
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all avMlsbli revenue.

The Eastern reply to these proposals is best expressed

in a letter of Rev. Alexander Grant, who only months later was

to become Home Mission Superintendent for Ontario, which

appeared in the issue of the Canadian Baptist^ for January 31,

.1084. tie stated that although he was not a 'representative

man," he felt that ha was voicing the opinion of many people

in Ontario mad Quebec. Personally, he was greatly interested

in the wor?-: in the West. That other Easterners felt the same

had been shown in the assistance they had given in the founding

of Prairie College. The major factor that had prevented the

Fast from helping more was its very heavy commitment of about

$16,000 given jointly to Foreign Missions and Home Missions

in Ontario. Moreover, he felt that if Americans were willing

to provide help while Baptists in Fastern Canada dallied, then

Westerners Should break their ties with the East, but in a

friendly manner, to join with the Americans.
*

Western Baptists were not to be- placated by this type

of reasoMag, In February the Executive Board of the MaMtoba

Missionary Convention Issued another commuMcation stating that

the purpose of the previous letter that they had published in

the Canadian Baptist was to solicit replies from some representa

tive bodies to see if further cooperation among Eastern and

Western Baptists was practicable. There had been no intention

to charge Prof. MacVicar with responsibility for Eastarn action

^——.iii- w"i iiiiiiiiiwi*mi—wm iiBuwaje—inpi^^t,, *wm*\mmm**i*mw*Mm»»'* •.>n\mm<m»*#**m*mtM**w* <»* ■ «.■, .■.i.«»,.,«*.. -..■.« ^*^^*u—~- h » ■i«w i n.

3*nl«rander Grant. "Horth-Westi North-West:
M

eg,, XXX

(January 31, 1334), I*
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if he was not their offlMcl repree^tcitivs, &e they had been

led to believe. Therefore, the Board wished to suggest the

following solution to existing differences of opiMon before

finalizing any decision to sever ties with Daptists in

2astorn Canada, via.-,

..•before ratuing any movement towards severing connection,

...we are prepared to send two delegates to Toronto at

our own expense, to meet with suc?~ representatives as

may be appointed by your several conventions, colleges
and corporations, and negotiate for a union to carry
on vigorously mission work in MaMtoba and the north

west* our delegates will be fully empowered to bind

us, and we must ask you to give eguM binding authority
to those whoa you appoint as your representatives so

that every engagement wMch the negotiating parties may
enter into will be binding on you and us. Our delegates
arc Rev. A. A. Cameron, and Mr. H. 6. Wesbrook, . ..22

Ontario and Quebec Baptists were not prepared to go

this far, but went part way by passing the following resolution

at the Executive meeting of their Home Missions committee held

early in March:

...in the opinion of this Committee it has no power

to comply to the request made, vis., to appoint
representatives with powers to negotiate for a union

to carry on mission work in MaMtoba and the Siorth-

West, and to enter into engagements which shall be

binding upon the Baptists of Ontario* Nevertheless,
we would express our sympathy with mission work in

the Nortlv-West; and are pleased to h«*ar that it is

proposed to consider the question at the meeting of

the uMon to be held in Brentford in May next. 23

Both sic5«s began to review their posiMons in prepara

tion for the Brentford meeting.

"^"To Baptists of Ontario and Ouebec," C&, XXX (February
28, 1384) , 4.

23

"Rom® Missions (Manitoba and the North-west)," cb»
XXX (March It, 1384), 5.
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To Eastern Canadian Baptists, tha a aw type of orgaMsn-

cion suggested by Westerners was revolutionary. The whols

aspect of the missionary outreach of Baptists in the Dominion

would be changed. I'rior to this time MsMonctry work had

been the responsibility of societies or Tboertfs crested

especially for that task* The membership of these societies

or boards wet* composed oi indlr iduait- who ware only indirectly

responsible to the churches which supplied the iunde for their

work* The new proposal would consolidate and centralise the

missionary outreach, for it would constitute a union of churches

empowered both to collect ant! to adMMster funds. In effect,

present individualism in Baptist missionary effort would be

superseded by one great authorised denominational thrust*. The

editor of the Canadian Baptist urged that a large number of

representatives should plan to attend the forthcoming Brentford

meeting prepared to discuss this revolutionary proposal

inteHigi2ntly.M

Meanwhile Baptists in Western Canada were holding a

special meeting of their own Missionary convention at WinMpeg

in May to advocate organic union with the Baptists of Ontario

and Quebec for the purpose of advancing both missionary and

educational work. At this special meeting, they expressed

their desire for cooperation "based on an equitable representa

tion of the pastors and members of all the churches forming

the Union." Also, they expressed the wish that there be

"aelegete* from associations of sister churches which are

' h i in ■ ■ m mmmtmmtm —*n«i i. ■ i i mi mni.m n i .mi———»■»

, ^ ?4*The Baptist tfttien," C£, XXX (March 27, 1884). 4.
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auxiliary to the Onion," and that "like privileges of

representation be given to our colleges." Further there was

accord that "the approved record of the decisions of the

OMon...be considered morally and practically binding on the

local orgsMsations represented.33

That these decisions Mght be carried to the Brentford

meeting with authority, it was voted that representatives to

the meeting be Invested with plenary powers to act. At the

same time, this special meeting of the MaMtoba Missionary

convention took pains to thank the American Baptist Home

Mission Soelety for its past assistance and expressed the hope

that this would continue in the future. This series of

resolutions expounded the current feeling of Western Baptists

well* They fMt the time had come for them either to Join in

an orgaMe union with the Eastern Baptists for common denomina

tional effort or else to prepare for a separate existence, even

though this might entail temporary dependence on American

assistance. They were no longer satisfied to be considered

solely a missionary field. The burMng question they were

proposing wast "is it not high time that a Canadian Baptist

Home Mission Society (was} formed that would embrace as many

provinces of our DomlMon as would agree to cooperate?"26

When the eagerly anticipated meeting of the weakly

constituted eastern "Baptist Union" was convened in Brentford

—i ' —————«—~—«»»—
■

mi i 11 n ii m ———mini i nun ————»

25
"MaMtoba and North-West Home Missionary Convention,"

CB, XXX (May 15, 1884), I.
26
A.A. Cameron, "Baptist Polity—The Morth-West View,"

CJ, XXX (March 27, 1884), 4.
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in May, the Western cause was presented by A. A* Cameron who

read a paper on "MaMtoba and Horth-West Claims on Eastern

Baptists." He urged cooperation of Bast and West in western

Mssionary endeavour because of the vastness of the field, the

rapid rate of settlement in it, the promising future of the

far west, the spirituM affiMty that should exist among Baptists

everywhere, and of what the cooperative effort could do for

the enlargement of denominational life.

A Committee of the existing Baptist Union met to

consider the proposals of the paper and recommended that the

Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec change its constitution

so that it would be legally equipped to undertake Mssionary

work actively in the whole of Canada.

This Eastern reaction to the Brentford meeting affirmed

the prevMling belief of the Bast in the policy of independency.

Resentinlly, this reaction represented the old individualism

that had marked earlier missionary work* Individuals were

urged to cooperate in the Mssionary cause without making any

person or group categorically responsible one to another* Thus

the following decisions were made in the East concerning Baptist

work in MaMtoba and the North-West. First, Mi Baptist

Associations in the Bast, including those in the Maritimes as

well as in Ontario and Quebec, would be asked to cooperate in

the Western Canadian missionary enterprise* Secondly, Ml

Associations would be consulted regarding the plan of having

a Missionary Supervisor on the field who would report to the

Committee. TMrd, Associations would be encouraged to express
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their opinions concerning the best method of rMsing funds for

the support of missionary activity.

Baptist convention of Manitoba and the

limfchrwest,,,, July, lfr$f,

Westerners could no longer wait for the Easterners to

come to an agreement concerning Baptist polity* Accordingly

on July 10, 1834, at their jMnt annual meetings held in

WinMpeg, the Red River Association and the Regular Baptist

Missionary Convention of MaMtoba and the North-west amalga

mated into a single body named the Baptist Convention of

MaMtoba and the Worth-West, This new body was founded upon

the western prinMples of polity presented, and basically

ignored, at the Brentford meeting in May. Article IV of the

constitution of the new body readt

This Convention shall recognise that the orgaMsed
co-operation of the churches of the 'One Lord, one

fMth, one baptism,
' for the more efficient execution

of the Divine commission of our Great Mend is clearly
a scriptural obligation, wMle, at the same time, the

supremacy of the churches is strongly adhered to* The

approved record of the decisions of the Convention may
be considered morMly and practically binding on the

local orgaMsations represented.27

Although the new convention was established on the

prinMple of greater centralization of polity, it also expressed

satisfaction that Eastern Baptists were indicating a willing

ness "to amend their consMtution so as to embrace our &*e»

the west's] interests*" Likewise, appreciation was expressed

27"Minutee of First Meeting, Baptist Convention of
MaMtoba and the Morth-West," M, 138S, p. 82* See "appendix
8* for the full text of the constitution.

,. *.„
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for "the efforts which...Ontario and Quebec (wer3 making

towards <:onsuamating a union under the name of the Baptist

Union of Canada. .. (and trusted} that... the Maritime Provinces

(would} meet them In a true spirit of union." It was believed

that such an organisation would place the Baptist denomination

"side by. side with the most progressive of other denominations"

in the DoMMon.28

All factors considered the future outlook for Baptists

in Western Canada was the brightest it had l»&@n to date. They

were being supported financially by the American Baptist Home

Mission Society and by the Home Mission Convention of the

Maritimes; and the Baptists of Ontario and Quebec were consider

ing the changing of their constitution so that they could render

financial assistance in the legal manner they desired*

on the Western scene itself, Baptists had consolidated

their organisation on a representative basis in an attempt to

meet the challenge of evangelisation that faced them, in July,

1334, when the new, more centralised Convention was formed,

they had IS orgaMsed churches. Only one of these churches

was self-supporting > only three had settled with pastors; and

the rest were manned by ten temporary labourers* 29 Mew oppor-

tuMties were opeMng dally and many workers would be required

to fill them.
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Perhaps the newly centralized orgeMsation was just

what was needed tojssjflV the existing conditions of the West.

Even the cautious editor of the Canadian Baptist held hope for

the future and voiced encouragement saying*
"
, . ,we wish them

{Western Baptists! God speed, and record our desire to further

the interests of the new organization and to be helpful in the

work of that groat country in every way which lies in our

..30

Thus by 1384 the Baptists in the Canadian West hadi •

-

-? I v

established a strong centralised orgaMsatleft founded upon a

representative basis, -from one church in 1375, the causa aad

grewn to four churches in 1880, now to fifteen by July 1834*

Dr. Haigh of Chicago, the General Superintendent for Baptists

in the American Morth-^est, bed challenged Baptis* in the
'

'

Canadian SJbrth-West at their July Convention to "expect great

things in the future* and to "lay...plans accordingly."31 1 1

certMnly Baptists in Western Canada had laid great plans tot

f - ■

u

the future. These plans were to be carried out through the o

continual growth of Baptist organisations as the Baptists Spread

throughout the whole of Western Canada in the

"From MaMtoba," ChMaMan Messenger . XXIX (July 23,
1884) , I* The Messenger was the Maritime Baptist paper*
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Legend of Baptist Churches in Canadian

North-West, 1875 - 1884

1 Stonewall (1878)
2 Winnipeg (1875)
3 Emerson (1876)
4 Ridgeville (1881)
5 Gladstone (1881)
6 ♦ High Bluff (1879)
7 Portage la Prairie (1881)
8 ^-Wellington ( - )
9 *Carman ( - )
10 *Campbellville ( - )
11 ^Warrington (Roland) (1884)
12 *Morden ( - )
13 Preston (1882)
14 Birtle (1383)
15 Strathclair (1881)
16 Oak Burn (1882)
17 Rapid City (1881)
18 Brandon (1882)
19 Troy (1883)
20 * Indian Head ( - )
21 ,*Ktepqua ( - )
22 Moose Jaw (1883)

% Indicates a Preaching Point. See "Appendix B," Chart

of 1884 for above information.

Dates when given indicate year that Church was officially
organized.



APPENDIX B

BAPTIST CHURCH STATISTICS MANITOBA AND

NORTH-WEST, 1878 - 1884

Manitoba, 1878
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The First Regular Baptist
Church, of Winnipeg. . .
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Alex'r McDonald,

Winnipeg.. ..

John Stewart,
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(Baptist Year Book. 1879, p. 127T.

Manitoba, 1879
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The First Regular Baptist
Church, of Winnipeg...

Emerson R. Baptist Church.

Stonewall R. Baptist Church.

High BluffR. Baptist Church.

/

Alcx'r McDonald,

James Anderson,

John Stewart,

A. C. Turner,

Portage laPrairie

MalcolmMcLellan,

Winnipeg
J. E. Fairchild,

John McMillan,

16 06 I

3

oO • • • • i »°3

* 38

A. C. Turner,

Portage laPrairie Just form 9

• « • i

AVa—UmUr Intrust by A>/W«w, Restoration Ii included | and under.. Decrease by Eraturt members dropped and

excluded »re meanL__^___ . ....:■ ,
. ■ »• • -'

•

■ ■■ ■
.-■ • —

(Baptist Year Book. 1880, p. 123).
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Red River Association, 1880

CHURCH.

Winnipeg..
Emerson

S'.onewall , ...

High Bluff

Date of

Formation.

Fcby. 1873..
Oct., 1876...
July, 1878...

Sept., 1879..

PASTOR.

Rev. A.McDonnld..

Rev. J. Anderson.,,
Vacant

Rev. A. C.Turner..

CLERK.

M. McLcllnn....

J. E. Falrchlld..
J. Dark
H.Wilton

1'rcscnt

Member

ship.

117

47
11

9

*r Since above date Churches have been formed at Gladstone and Rapid City /an.

(Baptist Year Book. 1881. p. 124);.

Red River Association, 1881

Pastor. Clerk.

A. McDonald

James Anderson
A. C. Timer

•33

67

'•3
8Festu< Chapin , ..

High Bluff. 10

Jas. Anderson >4

Total MS

Churches have been organized at Gladstone, Preston, Rapid City and Strathclair.

(Baptist Year Book, 1882, p. 133)>

Red River Association, 1882

Church.

Winnipeg .......
Emerson

Stonewall ,

rorlaee la Prairie ,

High Bluff.

Ridgeville
Gladstone ,

Rapid City

Strathclair

Paster.

A. A. Cameron.

S. J. Cunnings ,.,.,

Tense Gibson

Jesse Gib«on..'

James Anderson

\V. Murdin.

John Crawford, D. D. . . . ,

G. B. Davis, B.D
E. Morgan

Clerk.

Martin Hncon. ..

R. S. Chalmers.

G. Walls

M. McLellan ...

II. Wilion

E. R. Hill

G. Alcock

Doni

G. W. Gregory .

>ald McBaln ...

..Total..

157
60

18

m

(Baptist Year Book. 1883, p. 110) \



Red River Association, 1883

Church. Pattor. CUrk. Prei'nt

22

OladBtono •«••«••

Mooac Jaw ■«..«•..•»««••••••

C. II. Pliilimoro .... 17

10

G4

G. Bale, pro (em 88

4.

•

17

26

265

601

* Statistics not given.

(Baptist Year Book, 1884, p. 1391 )

Baptist Churches and Preaching Stations, 1884

Pre-

ClerkChurch sent

»*••••••••■••••••

» Birllo ..

f Brandon
*

Carman
'"*

Mordon
*

Warrington ....

•

Campbellvllle. <•

Emoroon ,

t Gladntnno ,

t Moono Jaw
1 Onkburn

Portaro la Prairie

•niRh Bluff

•Wellington
Preston

'

t Rapid City.;....,
T Ridgovillo .......
Troy

•

Indian Head. ...'.._
*

Ktopqua ,

Btonewall

Btratliclair

'Winnipeg

20

40

11

73

44

"ii"

25

27

200

660

Pastor

E. F. Jordan .......

W. O. Weir /

J. H. Doollttle

S. H. Cain...

J. Gibson

T. A. Mamie.

P. A. Wilcooke

A. Freeland

I. E. Falrohild

D. Bliavor

W. H. Hall

........<

H. G. Fraaor

8. H. Cain..........

A. A. Cameron......

A. MoDougall
J. B. Cody
E. R. Hill

W. Eurstead

L. XIndorwood
D. MoBain

H. £. Bborpe

* PreaoblDg Station.. t BtatUtlea not alvan.

(Baptist Year Book, 1885, p. 143>1
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APPENDIX D

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS: RED RIVER ASSOCIATION

OF REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCHES, 1880

Constitution

Article I.—This Association shall be called "The Red River Association

of Regular Baptist Churches."

Art. II.—This Association shall be composed of such Churches only as

embrace, in substance, the following doctrines :—The being and unity of God ;

the existence of three equal persons in the God-head ; Divine inspiration of the Old

and New Testaments, as the complete and infallible rule of faith and practice ; the

depravity and just condemnation of all mankind by the fall of our first parents ;

Election by grace according to the foreknowledge of God ; the proper divinity of

our Lord Jesus Christ ; the all-sufficiency of His atonement through which believers

are justified freely by grace; perseverance of the saints ; the immersion of believers

in the name of the Trinity the only Christian baptism ; the Lord's Supper, a privilege of

baptized believers regularly admitted into fellowship, and who continue in good stand

ing in our Churches ; the resurrection of the body and general judgment ; the final

happiness of the saints, and misery of the wicked, alike interminable ; the obligation
of every intelligent creature to love God supremely, to believe what God says, and

to practice what God commands ; and religious observance of the first day of the
week.

Art. III.—The object of this Association shall be to promote, by corres

pondence and personal intercourse, unity of faith and practice, fellowship, cordiality
of feeling, and union of effort in promoting the interest of the Churches, and the

furtherance of the cause of Christ throughout the world

Art. IV.—This Association shall recognize the power and independence of

the Churches, and in no case exercise any authority or jurisdiction over them.

Nevertheless, it shall have a right to drop from its connection any Church which, in

the opinion of the Association, may have essentially departed from the faith, either

in principle or practice. --■-

v
- — -

—

Art!rV."-—The meetings of this Association shall be held annually at such

places as the body may direct, beginning its sessions on the first Tuesday of the

first week in July, at 10 o'clock.

Art. VI.—The Churches shall be represented in the Association by messengers
in the following ratio ; three for the first fifty or fraction of fifty, and one for each

addditional fifty or fraction of fifty of their membership.

Art. VII.—The Churches composing this Association are required to send

letters to all its meetings, addressed to the Association, giving the names of their

•

messengers, the
state of the Churches, with their alterations and present numbers,

'

also the statistics of their Sabbath Schools.

Art. VIII.—Churches shall be received into this Association by letter, setting
'

forth their desire" to be admitted, their faith, order, willingness to conform to the

rules of the Association; and on satisfaction and reception, the moderator shall

extend the right hand of fellowship through one of their messengers.

Act- IX-—Anv Church that shall not report for two successive years shall be

visited by a Committee upon whose report the Association shall take action.

Art. X.—Moderator. — At each annual meeting of this Association a

Moderator will be chosen whose duty it shall be to preside during the

Session.
' *



Secretary-Treasurer.
—There shall also be chosen a Secretary-Treasurer whose

duty it shall be to record the doings of the Association during the Session, superin
tend the printing and distribution of the minutes, safely keep all moneys belonging
to the Association, and pay them out only as ordered by the Association ; and

transmit to his successor his books and papers, with the moneys that may remain in

his hands at the expiration of his term of. service.

Art. XI.—This Constitution may be amended or altered at any annual meet

ing by a vote of two-thirds of the Churches composing the Association ; provided
said amendment or alteration shall have been proposed at a preceeding annual

meeting of this Association.

By-Laws

ist.—This Association shall be opened by a sermon from some minister pre

viously appointed for that duty, (D.V.)
2nd.—Immediately after the delivery of the introductory sermon it shall be the

duty of the minister who has preached to call the Association to order, and to the

choice of a Moderator ; after which the Moderator shall preside and call the Asso

ciation to the election of a Secretary-Treasurer.

3rd.—The Moderator shall then invite visiting brethren to take a seat with us,

and then read the Constitution and By-laws from the Chair.

4th.—The following Committees shall then be appointed, viz.:—(1.) A

Managing Committee of five, whose duty it shall be to arrange all the religious
exercises of the Session, and recommend what societies and agents shall present
their claims before the Association. (2.) A Committee of Examination of three

persons, whose duty it shall be to examine all applications of churches to join the

Association, all minutes of corresponding Associations, and the Circular Letter to

be read before the Association. (3.) A Committee of three to draw up resolu

tions on all the general subjects to be brought before the Association, and to select

speakers to move and second each resolution.

^th.
—The letters from the Churches to the Association shall then be read;

each letter to be accompanied with a proper proportion of funds for the printing
and distribution of the minutes. The proportion to be as follows: Churches

numbering less than fifty members to pay $2.00; over fifty and less than one

hundred, $3-°°; over one hundred and less than two hundred, $4.00; over two

hundred, $5.00, and so on.

6th.—Each speaker 'shall rise and address the Moderator. In discussion, no

speaker shall speak more than twice on any one subject, nor more than ten minutes

at each time, except by special leave from the Chairman.

7th.
—Visiting brethren may speak on all subjects before the Association, but

not vote on any.
•

8th.—No motion shall be entertained or discussed until presented and

regularly moved and seconded. The Moderator may require the same to be in

writing. ~>

9th.
—All questions of order shall be decided by the Moderator.

10th.—Motions which are lost shall not be recorded, except by special direc
tion of the.body.
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nth.—.Whenever any Member of this body shall be present at a corresponding
Association, such Member shall, on presenting a copy of our minutes containing his

name, be considered a messenger from us.

1 2th.—The Secretary-Treasurer shall receive as a remuneration for the perform
ance of his duties the sum of $5.00 annually.

13th.—The collections of the Association shall be confined to the evening
meetings, and the amounts raised shall be disposed of as the Association may deem

proper.

14th.—The minutes shall be leisurely read and corrected before the rising of

the Association.

15th.—The meetings shall always be opened and closed by prayer, under the

direction of the Moderator.

16th.—These By-laws may be altered at any meeting of this Association, pro
vided two-thirds of the members present vote in favor of the alteration.

Baptist Anniversaries, .1883 (Winnipeg: Mclntyre
Bros., Book & Job Printers, 1883)

> pp. 8-10.



APPENDIX E

CONSTITUTION OF BAPTIST CONVENTION OF MANITOBA

AND THE NORTH-WEST, 1884

Article I.—This Convention shall be called "The Baptist Convention of

Manitoba and the North-West."
'

-

ART. II.—This convention shall be composed of such churches only as em-

! brace, in substance, the following doctrines :—The Being and Unity of God ;

the existence of three Equal Persons in the Godhead ; Divine inspiration of the

Old and New Testaments, as the complete and infallible rule of faith and prac

tice ; the depravity and just condemnation of all mankind through the fall of

our first parents ; election by grace according to the fore-knowledge of God ;

the proper Divinity of our Lord Jesus Christ; the all-sufficiency of His atone
ment through which believers are justified freely by grace ; perseverance of the

saints ; the immersion of believers in the Name of the Trinity the only Christian

baptism ; the Lord's Supper, a privilege of baptized believers regulary admitted
into fellowship, and who continue in f^ood standing in our churches ; the rcs-

surrcction of the body and general judgment ; the final happiness of the saints,
and misery of the wicked, alike interminable ; the obligation of every intelli-

•

gent creature to love God supremely, to believe what God says, and to prac

tise what God commands ; and religious observance of the first day in the-

veck.

ART. III.—The object of this Convention shall be to promote the general'
efficiency of our churches : preserve a watch-care over them ; receive annual

reports and present the same. Also to promote and maintain Home Missions

throughout Manitoba and the North-West, as well as any other department of

denominational work that will tend to the furtherance of the cause of Christ

throughout the world.

ART. IV.—This Convention shall recognize that the organized co-operation-
of the churches of the "One Lord, one faith, one baptism," for the more effi

cient execution of the Divine Commission of our Great Head is clearly a scrip
tural obligation, while, at the same time, the supremacy of the churches is-

strqpgly adhered to. The approved record of the decisions of the Convention

may be considered morally and practically binding on the local organizations

represented.
ART. V.

—The meetings of this Convention shall be held annually at such

time in the month of July and at such place as the Board may direct.

ART. VI.
—The churches shall be represented in this Convention by delegates

in the following ratio :—Two for the first fifty'or fraction of fifty, and one for

each additional fifty or fraction of fifty of their membership ; pastors in charge,
ex-officio ; professors in theology, college professors, and editors of denomina

tional papers, who are members of Baptist Churches ; also' all life-members or

the late Red River Association and the Home Mission Convention of Manitoba

and the North-West,

ART. VII-—The churches composing this Convention are required to send

Jetters to all its meetings, addressed to the Convention, giving the names of

their delegates, the state of the churches, with their alterations and present.

numbers, also the statistics of their Sabbath-schools, and any other information

which the Executive Board may require.
Art. VIII.—Churches-shall be received into this Convention by letter, set

ting forth their desire to be admitted, their' faith, order, willingness to conform

to the rules of the Convention ; and on approval the presiding officer shall ex

tend the right hand of fellowship through one of their delegates.
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ART. IX.—Any church failing to report for one year, it shall be the duty of"

the Corresponding Secretary to ascertain the cause of such failure, and report
the same to the Board for action ; and any church that shall not report for two

successive years shall be visited by a committee upon whose report the Con

vention shall take action.
._

ART. X.—The officers or Executive Board of this Convention shall be-

a President, two Vice-Presidents, a Treasurer, Corresponding Secretary, Re

cording Secretary, Statistical Secretary, two Auditors, and twenty Directors,
five of whom may constitute a quorum.

ART. XI.—The Board shall meet every three months, or oftener if required,
to receive reports of missionaries on the field ; to order cheques on the trea—

'

sury for the quarterly appropriation ; to make appointments to new fields ; to>

decide on grants given to missionaries who have the approbation of the Gen

eral Superintendent and have been otherwise certified, and any other business

that belongs to the interest of our Home Mission work; and to appoint com
mittees for the purposes of carrying out the programme of the annual meeting.
Art. XII.—All churches connected with the Convention shall, if possible,

send to the Statistical-Secretary a list of its delegates, at least a fortnight pre
vious to the annual meeting. The Executive board shall meet at least one

month before the annual meeting, and arrange a programme for the annual

meeting of the Convention and forward the same to the clerks of the various

churches, and shall also appoint the various committees, which shall have their

reports prepared previous to ten a.m. of the first day of the Convention. All

resolutions shall, if possible, be handed in to the Executive Board at least a

fortnight previous to the annual meeting, such Board forming the Committee
on Resolutions.

'

. Art. XIII.—This Constitution may be amended or altered at any meeting-
by a vote of two-thirds of the delegates present at the Convention ; provided
said amendment or alteration shall have been proposed at a preceding sitting;
of this Convention.

Baptist Year Book Ontario. Quebec and Manitoba

(Toronto: Published under Direction of

Denominational Society, 1885) , pp. 81-83.



APPENDIX F

ARTICLES ON PRAIRIE COLLEGE IN CANADIAN

BAPTIST AND YEAR BOOKS

Canadian Baptist

Volume Issue

XXV October 9, 1879

XXV October 16, 1879

XXV October 30, 1879

XXV November 6, 1879

XXV November 13, 1879

XXV November 27, 1879

XXV December 4, 1879

XXVI January 1, 1880

XXVI January 15, 1880

XXVI April 15, 1880

XXVI May 6, 1880

XXVI June 17, 1880

XXVII January 20, 1881

XXVII January 27, 1881

XXVII December 1, 1881

XXVIII July 6, 1882

XXVIII September 28, 1882

XXVIII December 7, 1882

XXVIII December 28, 1882

XXIX February 8, 1883

XXIX February 15, 1883

XXIX March 8, 1883

XXIX March 29, 1883

XXIX April 5, 1883

XXIX April 26, 1883

XXIX June 7, 1883

XXIX June 14, 1883

XXIX June 28, 1883

XXIX July 5, 1883

XXIX July 12, 1883

XXIX October 4, 1883

Pages

1

1

1 -

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

4-5-

1

4-5«

1

4-5

5

1

1

1

1

4-S

4-5

4

4

5

4,5
5

5
i

5

1

1
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Volume Issue Pages

XXX January 3, 1884 1,5, 'j

XXX February 14, 1884 5

XXX February 21, 1884 1

XXX March 13, 1884 1

XXX October 16, 1884 4

"Prairie College, Rapid City Manitoba," composed of

clippings from Canadian Baptist (deposited in Canadian

Baptist Historical Collection) .

II Year Books for Baptist Convention of Ontario and

Quebec and Manitoba

Year Pages

1881 101 - 106

1882 108 - 110

1883 93 - 94

1884 50 - 52
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